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BLAZERS
At Robbs, in the spacious
Bogs' Dapartmeds, you will
find eoerg necessity for goar
school outfit, and can relg on
alu)ags getting the best possible
Value.

School Blazers /ron 14 6.
„

Caps
Ties

,rom2`]].
,rom2.`3.

Grey Flannel Trousers
6/6, 8/6, 10/6. 12/9.

Robb Bros. Lid., Charing Cross, Birlanhead.
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floo(lfl a\l|)I)llod roy Partlos and whist I)Fives

Te].-Upton Road 2i43

fit Roduo6d prio6s.

Mal]aby s"2}6i:kenhead.

J. H. MYCOCK,
BAKER

AND

CONFECTIONER.

16 Upton Rd., & [6 Mallaby St;,

Birkenhead.
Fan®ie8, .Madeira cakes,

Fruit Cakes, etc.

Only the Best ingredients used ill the manufai.ture of our

Goods.

Wholemeal Bread.

H. JONES

White Bread.

Hovi8.

& SONS,

Family & Shipping
. BUTCHERS. .
The oerg froest quality Of B`eof ,

Mutton, Lamb, Pork & Veal.
` Real Welsh Lamb a s|.ecialitg .
Deliveries to all parts Dailg.

34 0XTON RD., & W00DCHURCH RD.,
Birkenhead ,
Prenton.
` Tel,¥:.3339 BIRKENHEAD.

.

Te.. : 11798 BIRKENHEAD.
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Standing: I+. Simms, D. Boggie, G. W. Harrahill, I. G. Martiii. W. D. Christian (Capt.), A. Snelson.
Seated: K. Whea,t, K. Roylance, R. H. Milligan, I. N. Slilm, J. Collinson.
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Editorial
T¥n%i;°td]Pfct:let,Ewd£::£]±abyecs°o:ifigp:I:rdeo±£ae¥ybuyte:s:n::::::
•theless, true. The last issue of T7®e T7jsoy was, we are told, a

greater success than any previous numb`er. So, when we turn
our attention to tbe Easter iiumber, we do so with fear and
trembling. However, wbether we have attaiiied that same high
level or no, although some. have failed to see that high level,
is for you dear reader .to decide. The photograph of the prefects
was better, if only as regards the reproduction, than any previous effort, and we are confident that the same may be said
of the photograph of' the football team in this term's magazine.
For the photographs we are deeply indebted .to Mr. Cull.
It would be Of great assistance to the Committee if .the
boys in the School would make use of the " Penny' a Weeko"
scheme which we have inaugurated. They themselvesT would
benefit, arid we should be more certain of the number of copies
req`uired.
Two important even.ts this term, which will have to be
reported in the summer issue are the Inter House Cross
Country Race and Speech Day.
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Salt)ete
IIIa.-Stitt :-Sparling, 8.
IIIb.-Westminster :-Wevill, 8. E.
II.-Atkin :-Toiies, G. A. ` Westminster :-Tressider,
W.A.

• Lower Prep.-Stilt :-Heath,I,. 8.

Tate:-Beckett,

H. G., Hughes, H.

Valete
Upper Vlb.-Atkin :-Boyce, A. T. (19
J933.

Darlington, A. C.

-33) , M¢£7'¢.C.,

(1927-33), Mcbfy{C., J033.

West=

minster:-Davies, F. W. (1927-33) , Mclfyjc., J933.

Vls.-Atkin :-Davies, C. E. Westminster :-Peckham,
D., Porter, W. F., Sampson, J. D., Medcalf, C. J. G.

Vlb.-Atkin :-Gould, 8., Su.tton, R. W.
Vlj.-Athin :-MCKinlay, I.
Va.-Tate :-Goudie, J.

Iva.-Tate.usheriff, W. F.
IIIa.-Atkin :-Patei.son,R. Tate :-F\itzmaurice,A.G.H.
IIIb`.-Westminster :-Weighill, 8. A. E.

Ills.-Atkin :-Millar, J,

Prize List
ATTENDANCE CERTIFICATES
BOYS NEITHER ItA.TE NOR ABSENT FOR TWO YEARS-

§§k:H:gs;i,.¥rco:ion;;1;z£¥;k*:§sF8L¥[a:a:::::]]E¥£pkT§e§ns;T:e[;:t;:TG::r¥g:d§ct{j{;:;
A. Yates.

BOYS NEITHER I+ATE NOR ABSEN1` FOR THREE YEARSK. Evaiis, 1`. W. Goodwin, I. Moore, A. S. Siielson, G. H. Stelfox,
F. H. Tllomas:, H. E. Wiliter.

BOYS NEITHER I+ATE NOR ABSENT FOR FOUR YBARSG. G. Benliett, D. Boggle, H. J. Bozier, D. A. Cumming, 0. G. Hughes,
R, E. May, J. G. Ralllsden, D. I+. Smell.

Boys NEn`HER I,ATE NOR ABSENT FOR slx yEARsI+. Coglan, E. S. Craig, I+. Bvans,
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JOINT MATRICUI,ATION BOARD CERTIFICATESJULY, 1933
HIGIIER SCHOOI+ CER'l`IFICATESR. I-`. Broad foot-Englisli. Ii`rench (I).) German. History (S.)
I+. S. Clarkson-Mathematics. Pliysics (G.) Chemistry (G.) French (S.)
F. I,. Hamilton-Matliematics. Physics (G.) |`hemistry (G.) French (S.)
11. W. Joiies-Geography (G.) l`hemistry (G.) Zoology (G.)
R. H. Jolies-Englisli. History. Frencll (S.) Geography (G.)
R. 1`. I,oxam-Mathematics (G.) Physics. Chemistry. French (S.)
W. H. Marsll-Mathematics (S.) Physics. Chemistry. French (S.)
F. Ricliai.ds-Mathematics. Physics. Chemistry (G.) German (S.)
G. W. Smith-Art. Bconomics. French (S.) Mathematical Statistics (S.)
E. 'l`odd-English. Frencli (G.) Histoi.y (G.) Georgraphy (G.)
K. W. Walker-Englisli. French (G.) History (I).) Geography.

LE'l`'I`ERS OF SUCCESSW. I. Hayes-r`rench.
• H. N. Itaver-I+atin.
F. Kirkland-Accouiitallc}', I|`rench, History, Economies, Mathematical
Statistics, French.
R. Mackinder (in.)-Matliematics, Physics, Chemistry.
T. A. Pal.ry-Accoulltancy, History, Geography, Mathematical Statisticg.
A. D. Rogers-F`rench, Geography, Mathematical Statistics.
W. D. Christiali-Englisll, History, Geogl.apliy, I``rench.
J. Wood-Englisli, F`rencli. German.

seHool, cER'i`IFleATEsIveson, E.
Jones, D. e. H. (in.)
Jones' P. M.
I`eigh' J. S.

i:1l!i::%.Avi7.`i:j!,)

!!i!e:r;;fp?im,,im,FnMg;t:::ths.

Lunn, C. A.

(in.)

i:e:![1:1fa:::,:i:S'
i#§ino§r;Rs:(i:FE:chMaths

c:u:?i?sl;:g!'i,!Ai!

in.) Maths.

Peckham, D.
Porter, W. F.
Povall, H.

Rowson, E. A..

Sia]r:]npr:::,J a.. D.

Maths.

a::iieess,, JL. (#.., French.

i::]¥[:.;:I:'RN:..tBri,

Edelst6n, W.K. (in.) Ma,ths.Chem. Taylor, E.
l`orbett, J. M.

E:::fisiii,F6.A.

#i#:Es?.HP.
Wilsoii, W. S. M. (in.)
Wood, A. (in.)
Wylde, P. R. (in.)

Ii#:ei;E%eE;:(¥:,LMea:hschem
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SCHOLARSHIPS

'l`t tRTON M13MORIAI, SCHOI+ARSHIP IN ENGINEERING '1`0 I,IVER-

1'{ )()I+ UNIVERSI'l`YJ65 a year for 3 years

.................

F.

L.

Hamilton.

I¢Dul`£\'J.`IONAI+ TRAINING GRAN'J.`S 'i`o I,IVERPOOI+ UNIVERSI'l`Y£5o

a

year for 4 years ................

I+.

S.

Clarkson.

R. C. I+oxam.
H. W. Jones.

IN'1`ERNAI+ SC`HOI+ARSHIPS-

g:a:yofaiiieesftrfi=Ts':`;}V£S::|ORd.Wit|T;c¥irTd:ry,tilt:Oevir.Fi#jfk+earr,dB'.Hvi?.Eov£:;;
I,. Evans.
Atkin £5-W. D. I`hristian, W. S. M. Wilson.

PRIZE LIST
IS1` PRIZE :

2ND PRIZE :

R. C. I+owson.

E::=:::i...:.:::::::E..i..spii=rpcse?n.

J. Smith.

K. Mortimer.

Form IIIa .......... W. R. Taylor.
Form Ivj ........... S. Buiiting.
Form Ivb .......... W. E. Clare.

SKI) PRIZE:

H.

R. Bawden.

¥. |¥}.tFheoa£:.s.

H. 0. M. Bryant. G. E. Powl.
F. '1`weedle.

Form Iva .......... F. Pembefton.

H. A. Nava.
R. M. Benliett.

R. D. Banks.

g`::= ¥J;...:..:::::..:::F.. &.atJt°ht:nwss:n

8.. ![;tessielfox'.

Form Va ............ G. E. Wethereu. W. Kinnear.

E::= ¥IJ;...::::::..::k.. %oTemn:.o.

3.. g,.ifeLrgs.

Form via ........... C. R. Barker.
Form vls ........... D. Boggie.

K. W. Edelston
I-I. J. Dozier.

D. I+.
Sne||.
R.
E. Cover.
J. A .Blair.

g. sphear:,:6n..
R. L. Hewson.
W. W. Aslett.

upperv[._R%f]%::]atfac.:g_uf`:ef`=E;rssp.g,cTn.#;fs9£:.=.¥.I+Pv.a]:`s]:rfstfan.
Chemistry-F. Richards.

Geography-H. N. I+aver.

:'R:Z:sF%ORR%:I.;R;±G¥AEPGHFvo:g:g££:0:]`:o:dG Keates Jullior : K Smed|e},
eoNNAi`HER MEMORIAI, pRlzE FOR ENGI,ISH-E. 'i`odd
S0I+I+Y PRIZE I1`OR HIS1`ORY-K. W. Walker.

HEADMAS'l`ER'S PRIZE-K. W. Walker.

'i`HE GEORGE HOI,'r pRlzEs-

Mathematics- R. C. Lo.xam. Physics
F. I,. IIamilton.
Chemistry- L. S. I`1arkson. Modern I+allguages-. R. F. Broadfoot.
THE OI+D BOYS' PRIZE- H. W. Jones. R. H. Jones. F. Kirkland.
THE ABERCROMBIE PRIZB G. W. Smith.
MEDAI+S FOR DRII+I+ AND GYMNASTICS (CHAMplioN FlvE)R. C. I,oxam. .M. A. Minns.

C .V. Lord.

J. G. Keates. .J. G. Ramsden.

FREE EXERCISE MEDAI+-E. 1`odd, I+. Evans.
ROYAI, I,IFB SAVING SOCIE'1`Y'S AWARD 0F MERI'l`A. C. Darlingtoii.

RoyAI, I,IFE sAvlNG soclBTy's i`ER1`IF`IeA'rE & MEDAI,I+IONW. W. Aslett, I. I`oiidon.
VICTOR I,LTDORUM C`UP-G. W. Smitli, J. G. Keates.

SII+VER CUP FOR GAMESSenior:

G. W. Smith.

Juiiior : K. Roylaiice.

cROss cOLTN'rRy RUN_
Seiiior:

G. S. Collinson.

Juliior: K. Roylance.

HOUSE 'l`ROPHIESAthletics : Tate. Cricket : 1`ate. Football : Westminster.Cross Country Stitt,

R.

FORSHAW,

aramilc rsi`tchei.,

'Phone 375]. Hours 9-3o to 8.

R.

TRAFFORD,

F.S.M.C., F.B 0.A., F.N.A.0., F.I.0.,

27

Best

CHURCH

ROAD,

Hr, TI.anmere.

Qualified Optician,

+

250 Borough Road.

Quality Home

Beef, Mutton,

Killed

Lamb,

Pork, eta.

coun:ie|8;it6r::iifibeydtohsti!:i::
ffrre:j=hetn?e:tni:gr?hnedN9,?;i,:::
Health Ins. Acts, and foi. the
Hospital Savi]ig Association.

+
Oculists' Prescriptions.

Teleplione Birkenliead 2929.

Repairs.

•Phone B'head 4055.

A.HUN
N] S. TAYLOR,
5tationeL., mewsaoei`t,
ELtb,.a,`v.

61 W00DCHURCH ROAD,

PRENTON,

BIRKENHEAD.

Mec¢am & Hornby Stockist.
STEPHENS INKS.

RF.EVES PAINTS.

FRUITERER

&

GREhiNGROCER.

24 CHURCH ROAD,
HR. TRANMERE.

Orders
Called

For
and
Delivered
Daily.

Please Patronis¢ ou-r Advertisers -and mention the " VISOR."

Lliro

Higli=Grade FOOTWEAR

your

Fol. all Seasons,
For all Weal.ers.

Wiroloss Battcrics
From

Agent for " K," Bective,
Lotus and Delta, Norvic and
Mascot, Swan, Boots and
Shoes,

P.Seumoul&8o.,
Special Featul'e :

Electrical Contractol's
and Radio Engineers.

FITTING BY ` X ' RAY.

99 0xton Road Tom Fothergill,
(BIRKENHEAD).
Phone 2357.

50

GRANGE

ROAD

WEST.
PHONE 671.

EDMUNDS

F. MCKOWEN,

9 WHETSTONE LANE,

720 Borough Road,

BIRKENHEAD,

Fol'
CYCLES

of
REPUTE..

Birkenhead.
EEEEEEEEEEEEEEE=

GENTLEMEN'S
HAIRDRESSER.

tRaleigh Models

from
£4 19s. 6d.

HAVE. YOUR HAIR CUT
BY ONE WHO IS AN
ARTIST AT HIS WORK.

Or

|o/a per month.
Please Patronise our -Advel.tisers'and mention the " VISOR;'?
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The Birkenhead Market
THBF:-EeEnhi:a:keagreknei.t|Taat,si:t:roduayw:|ken:1no;;1g.ih;iT|gEnih:
pound of sausages pressed into your hand, and if you pause .i-o
demur at this gift, a skinned rabbit is immediately thrust
iiito the other hand.
Be that as it may. The several butchers' shops certainly
run somewhat price mad on a Saturday evening. At one
moment steak and kidney pies are two shillings each, and a
moment later they are one and six.

The butchery department migrates into the street, brandishing curiously unfamiliar shapes of raw meat and selling
them at figures which have left the realm of sordid business
and ai-rived within the bouiids of insanitv.
But to return to the pies. They are 1-e-ally very good pies-

::ycorna€t;eE:-:::?itnw:¥:rcyruws:yaTdw:tohfltneon::{nA±i]£:fsg:€£Pae[Yyaifln€
triguing charm about these pies is the fact that if you return
the empty dish, Mr. Butcher's 1`epl.esefltative will give you
fourpence for it.

One evening~Saturday of

course-arffled with four

empty dishes that had accumulated at home, I set otit .to buy
a pie.

chamTnegn:g::£t::i;=sTwheereascs:::;endtTdreonut¥Eefut££E[%±:a:swa±±£a
smilingly told me I had one-aiid-£onfpenc@ to come.` I thefl
asked her liow much the two=shillillg pies we±-e, and she replied
that they were now oiie-and-sirs, so I b®t±ght, one." Well then," she. said, " If yotE give me twopefihce,+ tfeat

will be all right."
You'd be surprised how strange ±t feels to bfly a two`
shilling pje` for t,wop`enc`e..
r`a And of course," she added, " If yoil rdiurn the dish We

refund your fourpefice for it." That ffiade` i-i s€.emi Stranger

still,rat::k°:hjtl`;£fnega:£de::#]]tuhsetbYu°spa:Cmee:°a:]°dsf¥r?fie'next
twieiitfy minutes I enjoyed!i myself by explainiiig to the family
how cosy it was to ee`®n.o"`ii'se,` provi'ded of course ...-

Finally, I was ais`ked' to produce the p`i:e frofl the larder-where` :.t had been supposed that I put it-.As a matter of fact
I had nc}t put the pie in the lard'er, I had left it in the bths.
S.H.
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Crossu)ordNo.3.

TJc;]]¥[P*Z.esKf±°nrn:gis(:flo::)W°a€T]::es%`]Vuat:8:]dhta°sJte:,;%tu°£:
1islled on the notice-boar-ds, it is not g.iven here.

I

two prizes are offered fol- correct solutioiis of this puzzle,

Crossword No. 4.

wliich lias a strong sc`iei]tific bias. Solutions `to be handed to

Mr.` Hall.

RH.

T 11 E V I S 0 R
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CI`UES.
ACROSS.

I.-One Of our grea,test scientists. 35.-Deep-1.ed garnet.
5.-Establislled electro-rna,gnetic
37.-Sillce 1.eversed.
theory of light.
39.-Sliortened spark producer..
Io.-Unity.
41.-Angel-.
12.-(rev.) Depression in mountain-42.-Englisli river..
chain.
44.-I'oetil`ally past.
13.-Jewish sect.
46.--|``action.
16.-Mi.xed load.
48.-Inventor of vacuum flask.
I8.-Bag for liquid.
5o.-'l`wo-111il.ds of tliirty-eight.
I9.-Reverse of ti.uth 1.eversed.
52.-Prefix denoting three.
22.ustam|J.
53.-Cul.ved tile.
23.Llnert gas.
55.-APply force, o.f iiecessity ;
.
adveliture, inaybe.
25.-Cambridge physicist.
26.-Form of molecular energy.
56.-Youiigstei-.
27.-Ii`ish.
58.-This spllel.e lies above the tropoditto.
29.-Vessel.
6o.-Half a metl.o|)olis.
3o.-Viscid distillate of coal.
61.--Was is iiot.
3I.-l`ollquer.
62.-Electi.ical attachment in front~.
33.-Proposed Englisli coin..
63.-'I`1.ibal division.
34.-Cul.1.elit unit.

DOWN.

I.-French engiiieer and pliysicist. 32.-Natiolial Rifle Associatioli.
2.-Famoust Eliglisli cliemist.
33.-Io,oot> metres, and still slioi-t.
36.-G1.azing.
3.rscottisii io.

4.-Refuse.
6.-Tangle of electric wire.

38.-" God saido ` I+et
all was liglit.."

7.-Gained.

4o.-Available eliergy

be,' and

(pliysics).

4I.-Frozeii water.
42.-Ellglisli river..
9.-(1-ev.) Clleniical symbols ai.e.
II.-Founder. of model.n chemistry. 43.-(rev.) Scottisli name.
14.uso Scot,tisli.
45.--Collation, if liglit.
15.-Illverted playing card.
47.-Wander.
16.-Interdict.
48.-1`i.ibe.
8.-(1.ev.) Deoxidize.

17.-P1-eflx li]eaning across.
2o.-Vipel..
21.-Quantity.
24.-'1`owii ill Monmouth.
26.-Nanie of gi.oup of elemeiits.

49.-Author of KII)NApPED (init.)
5I.-Anti-Volstead.
53.-Measure.

28.-Lord.
3o.-Mixed fraction.

59.-I+ight breeze veerilig from N.
tos.

54.-'l`ear in tatters.
57.-IN

SIGNo.
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Some Asr9ects Of L#e in the Gareloch
T[c+(¥T]:,}}%:.:i::hvi:ufea=oe€e:::i:]°'s'i];upCo[:v:T°err::S[Eeaa:i¥;a;:fn°ort±£t:
(`oliimission, and iiot likel.v to be for some time,_ they send it up
t() this deep-water loi`h to be laid up until it is wanted a.gain, in
tliis way Saving` the pa.vment of poi-t d.ues.

This loch is situated' in the Trossa.chs, and it joins the

:}v{:e:S:¥d:£°dpe?°Sfi:u8rrefest:°:g;r|:1;Sir?o°:ttfihvee:i:.:.%|°,ngt::$
1>each to~a hei&h.t of nioi-e` thafl a thousand feet, aiid then drop
more gqi*tly`to Loch Loiroird, on one side, and Loch I,.ong on

the other.
Besides Helensbu]fgll at the entl-anc`e .to the loch., aiid
(`;arelochhea.d (the situat_ion of which ca.ii; bQ guessed,) , there

ai-e no other towiis woi-.th.y of mention.

The I,.N.E.R. line, to Oban and Mallaig 1-uns alolig the
eastern margi`n of tohe I+.och, and there is also a marl-ow 1-oad
encircling it completely, but the olily othei- mean.s. of oommu.n`ication the place has to offer are the` smal`h paddle-steameL.s

(the " I+ucy Ashton," "tw'averley," etc.), which act as
ferl-ies betweeli Greellock, Gourock, Helensbui-gh, Garelochhead alid several other in.tel.mediate lan.ding-places (where the
passengers have to .be rowed ashore) .
Usually about thirt.een or foul.teem ships are laid up at
one ti.me, but, du.ring t.h`e depression as rliany as thirty-three
were` out, of commission. It is rather pitiful t..a, watch these
vessels that have teeii all.round the wol-1d,through, fail. weather
and foul., swinging idly at aiichor in this iiiland lake.
A. few moiiths of layi.ng-up make a tremendous difference
to the appeal-ance of a ship. The iroii-v\/Tor.k rusts, and the
wooden structui-es rot, until the hull is red a`1id the decks black.
The underwater pal-to of the hull becomes cover-ed.with seaweed,
barnacles, aiid musse.1s,® which form a coating several iiiches
thick. The only peopleuon. board are the chief officer3,. `twohengineerts., a stew.a`rLd, and a few coloured. seamen.

The inhabitants of the neighbourhood have by iiow
accustomed themsel-v-es`to `the shock of seeing a band of gesticulating lascars s-hambling along with tiheir. shirts hangiiigcoutL

side thdr-t-rousers-on theil- way to Helensburgh .to purchase
trinkets for their wives, fl-om Messrs. Woolworths.
1
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These men have some peculiar habits ; for instance, they
muffle up their faces on the hottest of days, yet they have cold
baths all the year round-even in the middle of winter.
[MORAI, : " Never judge a sausage by its overcoat."-ED.]
Most of them are Mohammedans, and they therefore have
some religious customs which, to our minds, seem strange.
011e of these is the holding of a ceremony called the " HobsonJobson." The lascars fast during all the month of July,living
on only a little rice and water. As .the new moon approaches
they start buying all the chickens from the local farmers,
(those that are not bought are stoleli) in preparation for the
coming feast.
As soon as they see the new moon they break .their fast.
The iieKt day a service is held on the foredeck, followed by a
feast at wh:ch all the chickens are eaten. They decorate their
mess-1.oom with flags and streamers, aiid in the centre of the
room is placed an altar upon which, lying amidst flowers and
streamers, is the Koran.
The sel-vice is presided over by a man who has been to
Mecca. He weal-s a green fez and has dyed his beard red. After
the feast they have a holiday, and spelid the time sailing about
the loch in the ship's life-boats-which are likewise bedecked
with bunting. One man stands in the bow, and one in the stern,
beating tom-tons in time .to the chanting of the rowers.
The next day they have a picnic in some convenient place
iiear by. They dress up in their best c`1othes and there are some
really funny rig-outs among them. The chief officer's boy from
one of the ships onc`e appeared in a tussore suit with a red fez
and a pair of rimless eyeglasses on a rolled gold chain. The
butler from the same ship was at.tired in a tweed suit, a butterfly collar with a bow tie, and a massive brass chain on wbich
hung maiiy medals coiinected with various football teams to
which he had belonged-he was proud Of himself too !
I.S.M.

Erato
A]Pn°aBs¥r;i¥rtfLoard;;rt::t°yTep,°:en:i:i%::t°:ef!prose,
Yet with obvious rhyth-urn-and rhymes, I suppose
But read i.t, and then you will see how it goes,

7/I
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A,9 nQflr .a`s}I daii'to`the style i+hick a.man,
'Fhomas illlg61d`sby w'rote.I in i`his .1egendsG 6f. note,

I I will' tryl to d.iliver' this short anecdote,
('I}hou.gh tha.t, term aL narrativeomay huts 'denote,
Am`d I.ron narrative.this could notl be]moi.e remote) ,

tBut Thyme:it:I mlist or, as they say, bust,
For you seeuvi7hat is said ill the third line Ilrust.
This .mayin6t smack much of the :Ingdldsby touch,
B'rfut`it's;near.it~as near as the Deutsch to the Dutch.
I-`know threermore rhymes`to the syllabi; " utch,"
Aiid one of them's " butc`h " and another is " crutcli."
These`1ines suggest padding-don't take them as such,
For` what am I padding if all that I'm adding
Is, padding ?-these lines, you can see, are alltegadding.
If ``you wa.ii`t. ally tale, you ai-e reading ill vain,
As`I said in it,he liinth lilie :I,I,say it again.

You mustn't complain or try to raise ucain,
01. hammer amain tiny ostensible braiii,
For that brain, I explain, no .sense may contain,
And to hammer it no satisfaction would. gain.
To` return`to the thread of what'I had said
And of wha.t, if you rea.cl this, no.doubt ych had rea.d,
I should' 1'ike to remark` that. it'sr really a lark,
ButGI've fouiid out by now t`hat I cannot`elnbark

3;,lh:llgIo:fyt::i:o=fpto::uagFett::n:sr::stofli:b:grto,ught

`So,-.as a resort,.I miist cut i.t short,

And 'also'`en-deavour to see that LI never

Begin oiii a thing like 'this againLEVER !

MORAL :
Ah ! here, :you-might guess, I \iwould get i`n,.a:mess,
And` I .Jiliought that, too, I must really confess.

One can'tbase a moral on nothing or less.
But there must be sone` reason forwritin.g this rot,
And maybe a moral from that could be got.
Yes ! the moral lies her.e, pi.ay"1elid it an ear ;
To its guidance adhere, I will now make it clear ;
I flow have a gagt for`whoeverlmay nag,
Saying " Please write an al.ticle, for the` Sch\ool Ma'g."
NUTTALL .THER'E

(Nob.1e-Prirze for_:\Poetry) .
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The. bueerne Plan
TaF]u¥fyce:1::b:1:;34T::oadepa][atTw;t:]outgEt££u::a:]pne:atfountuoaE
interference of wireless bl-oadcastil|g stations.
On.acc`ount.of new stations' beifig opened and old stations'
inc.reasing their, power, conditions became g1.adually worse for
the listener, a\nd there were very few parts of the wave-band\on
w``hich there was no in.terference.

A committee met befol.e Christmas at Lucerne to consider
the problem, alid to see how radio conditions might be improved. They allotted a certain wavelelig.th to each station,
and:itf was arranged that the " changeover " to the new wavelengths should take place on January 15th.
From 11.` p.in. on,January 14th, to 7 a.in. the next day,
most stations weff.e. tes.ting their per for,mance under. the new

system, and during this time some, very interesting programmes were heard. At 8 a.in. the changeover was .comf>1eted.

The checking of the wavelengths was done by tile Brussels
Checking Station, and' thanks to tha.t station, the changeover
was carried through without a hitch, causing very little interference with the nol.mat programmes.
By Monday evellillg, llearly all stations were back at
normal, and the wavelengths were again checked by Brussels.
Transmit.ters far away fl.om each other wel.e given the same
wave-chaiinels-the distance between them preventing their
interfering with each other.
There were Ilo major changes in a,ny of the wave-1engths
Of the British Broadcasting Company's transmitters, that of
'the Not.th Regional Station being the g1-eatest. Late on Monday eveiiing, conti-ary to expectations, thei-e was a gi.eat deal
of interference on the Daventry National, and the culpi-it was
found to be the Eiffel Tower, which. was supposed to have
closed down, but was working onnits old wavelength.
Tbis station \vas ordered .to cease bl.oadcasting, but has
since been allowed to continue after a re-arraligement of
stations opel-atilig on wavelengths between fourteeii-hundi-ed
and eighteen-hundred metres. This re-ar-rangement involved
Daventry, Berliii,Radio-Paris, and several minor transmitters,
which are now working satisfac`torily.
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Luxemburg has been the chief source of annoyance on the
1(tllg wave-band. It was supposed to transfer to the short waves,
1.;ut instead has adopted a iiew channel on the long waves, and
seems determined to stay there. F6camp disobeyed orders for
some time, but later \i'en.t into its allotted wavelength.
In only very few cases were 1.eceivers spoiled by the new

system, although many listeners were rather confused by tlie
iiew positions. of the transmitters. The Lucerne Plan has not
been an unqualified success, but it has g1.eatly improved broadc`asting reception.

I. YATES.

Ertigma
HpnRtEe::eir::t::|T:ftdesr's:fctat:r;eo:yg[Laebs[se:heea:h?ldiffel-ingonly
I. The hindrances we meet in ways we go.
2. Swift messengers wllo well their course do know.
3. Without, a horse Ilo traveller could be.
4. A source of health, or canine company.
(Solution on page78) .

Double Acrostic
TvfroothEonfgt,£sehnE::::eftefecewn:usreye.,
I.

If this we bravely bear,
We more than do our sha,re.
2. Add head to tail, and here
Dear reader, you appear.

3.

Success if you'd be winniiig,
Go back to the beginning.
4. ` Uncertain, coy aiid hard
To please '-sc> says the bard.
5. Numskull or nincompoop ; he
6.

May be descl-ibed as loopy.
The ostrich is a case:
In sand he hides his face.

T7?js iiib is even worseCoiicealed within a verse.

7.
8.

They say he played the fiddle,
But that's all tai-adiddle.
Tee.totallers, beware !

This spirit is a snare.
(Solution on pagell2) .
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L0thgrs as We See Thexp

+D:Pc:::j!1;C;:,°J#:,£a:Ear:ar:1=;::ic:]i:eer:i:1£1ati;:e±X:f:rsg£§]¥tyMqiga::igt;
suggests the for-mation ill the Holt of a Society for t.he Suppression of Sundry Societies. He suggests that`the fondne`ss=pf
many boys for societies is due to their dislike of their own. Not
quite original, but worth 1-ecalling, and the whole article makes
a broight contrast to those hard.v annual letters to othe editor of
'JTJt e `T7i.soy beginning

Sir'
Why should noti our school have a
*****

TJ?e Li..o.t, (Rock Fel-ry, Dec.,1933) , has pages and pages

of lists-fixtul.e lists (with 1-esults) , lists of eminent players

:i/v::em:e.:.\(vv:::t:o:|]edfr±np:I]sodneap]arpte::tnffsr,£jttfe<::nudst?|£et:r:ftog:s€
both feet,") lists of runi+ei-s and jumpers, of overcomers o£
obstacles aiid potato racers, of swimmers and divers othel.s ;
lists of GooduBoys (Never Absent, Nevel.rLate) , ofwinners of
School Cel-tificates (with a,11.the subjects they won Lthe-in in,

and how well they did in each subject, for proud parents to
1-ead) .`There are a few literary contributions, iiicluding a good
one on famous steamships, byoan old boy, and the rest isN®tes.
#:

*

S

*

*

Somet gf the.be.St contribution.s ,to TJoe Jicfeny¢}Z .(Chaster
City an`d CQripty, I)ec.,I 1933) , ¥are by Old .Boys. ,(B:I.-.O.Jd
Bb.il£,.IifeLe.dseoapie:.BD.)
A Visitor rto Tutankhalp€|1'S 'tonlb .tells nhQW f he asaw the

King's sarcophagus ` of thick gold, richly c7¢aste '-resting,
one hopes, in vi`rgin soil.
-S

,*

-*

,-*

.#

gYet ian®ther Merseyside school has been ,,place`d. on cthe

Headmasters' ` Conference .List of Public `Scho.oTs. QCQngratulatiQnsito ,jT;foe avvi¢JJ.¢5Iey.cl?? (.Dec. , I93i3) , ,`which pr®ndly`records

this distinction.
J.

*

*

*

*

*

Es7i?ec!wilo (Dec., 1933) , awards a prize of half-a-guinea

for a short story. The winllillg entry is.printed, and is a neatly
'oexecuted bit of work, upwards of I,ooo words long. The idea
seegr.s ag,o.od : perkyps TJ?e V6slo7. coqumittee would consider it,
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Liverpool Institute Magazine (Jam., 1934), wears a
leflrned air, as befits a journal whose editor has just won an
Open Classical Scholarship at Oxford. He himself has contributed a little hymn ill pra..se of holidays in accen.tual Latin
verse. There appears also a quotation from Euripides in Greek,
but the printer seems to have run out of accents and iota.s half

way through.
Perhaps the most iiiteresting pages in the magazine al-e
those devoted to correspondeiice. No less than six readers
liave something urgent to say, and say it very plainly. One
makes all outspoken protest against the school's iieglect of its
branch of the L.N.U. Another suggests a short recital or concert as an occasional alter-native .to the monotony of school
prayers. An old boy attacks the editors violently for the poor
style aiid dulliiess of the magazine, drawing on himself a
snappy and well-deserved rebuke. A Sixth Former complains
of the ` borrowing ' of books frc>m the school 1ibi.ai-y by old

boys. But the prize goes to an anonymous gentleman with a
1-eal grievance. It hurts him to lmow that for years the school
has contributed aniiually the sum of £Ioo to the Ch!.1dren's
Hospital and the Flol.elice Ilistitute. " Is it fair," he asks,
" tliat this money should go . . . to the upkeep of a child in

whom we have not the slightest interest " Would it not be
far better to collect it for a school club ? Charity, he says
brightly, begins at home. He also is suitably dealt with in an
editorial note.

But a,11 this shows a lively interest in the affairs of the
school, and a realisa.tion that the proper way to air grievances
and views is to write to the school magazine about them. Let
us have a ye,¢Z correspondence column in TJ24e Visor.
*****

In addition to the above T/tiG T7i..sioy Committee gratefully
acknowledges receipt of TJ?a CaJdct.cw?, T7ae CJ?/o4®;cZc (Edmonton County) , T7tie CowZG?.¢i?,, T'Jt^e Log (Hobart, Tasmania) ,
Ot4}±o%de, .Tfoe gw¢yry, St. Edward's College Magazine,

I.G.S. (Teignmou.th Grammar) .

SOLUTION To ENIGMA :
I,

Barriers; 2.

Carriers; 3.

Farriers; 4.

Harriers.,

t`IIb vlsok
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Uviversitu Letter
I,IVERpoon uNlvERSITy ,
March, 1934.

To TIIii; EI>I'roR lop TJ7,G V6so7'.

Sil.,

All around are sigiis of awakeniiig ; in some cases rude,
but nevertheless, an awakening. All nat.ure begins to throb and
stir with life.
Everywhere may be seen specimens of the common worm
(/®o77?o 6its¢t.G7is) , who have just been arousecd to a realisa'tion

of the fact that exams. are about a fortnight away, and who
wriggle feverishly from place to place seeking wha,t they may
devour-, ill the form of ci-umbs of knowledge, against the fateful day. Here and there, too, one comes across that 'y¢4'aL ou6s,
the Knowing Bird (stitdGtt4s ,e7'.[4df tut4`s) ; it roosts in libraries,

notably the Tate, its i`rop disteiided with facts which it is
waiting to disgorge ; a disgusting habit to which from time to
time it is prone.
Without, the common Copper (Pes 77¢cI.£r?tt4jr) may be heard

softly whistling as it stalks its prey in the shady lanes and
fragrant coverts of Bront€ Sti.eet. In Water Stree.t you rna,y
observe the Greater Oof bird (c7'o,Gst4s ut.J.gciyjs) sunning itself

on one of the maiiy mossy ballks, alid pensively scratching its
scarlet beak with a flesh.v claw. Anyone who has had the
patience to read this far will by llow have reached the conclusion .that tliis is tile old hackneyed theme-and you are
right-Spring 1.s coming !
The advent of this particulal-season,.mol-e than any other,
has been c`hosen fl-om time immemorial as a theme for moralising aiid rhapsody. When one c`onsiders that Spring has, for
some five tliousand odd yeal-s, beell 1-eturniiig with distressing
regularity, always about the same time, and in precisely the
same manlier, it is iiot surpi-ising to find that the theme is a
trifle fi-ayed at tlie edges. If, thel-efore, a little of the genei-al
balmiiiess of Spring has iiitruded itself into this effusion,theii,
gentle reader, we cry you pardon.
Beside the host of mol-e or less innoi`uous creatures which
the Spring has brought forth from their hiberiiation, there is
that wily bii-d, the Edjto7' swbJ;777,i.6`. I'ouncing eagerly on .the

unwary spec`imen who veiitures within his reach, he refuses to
release his victim until the latter has promised t6 furnish him,
cit o7te ,c!cLy's 1.o£?.cG, with a University Lettel--all of which

may serve to explain the above lucubratioiis 61t 71e the returii

of spring.

R.I.P.
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T¥:ifi¥tri:n:Sb:£j:eb]£af}::+t:rt:.e`ipheer£:lee;its;:t:]°n]di:g:£:i:::
advantages,` and we hope it a.chieved the good results expected
of it.
*

*

S

*

*.

One of the unexpected resul.ts was the followiing remark-

able expla.ffiatioil of " tile blu'shful Hippocreiie " :-" The
blulsfiful' Hipp6crelie is a sp±ing' Of the D1-uses in the MOu.iitaiii
o'f Lekic`6n. " Com.in:ent is superfluous.
:1!

*

ed

S

S

01|` delving into the mu.sty Pages of the Codex Beiiticus,
\Ve flll`d' th`at in ig34' A.D. " Ye choc>sene senioufe eleverie dide
1'6'se bdy foti`re g.'oa.1'es to liy^\-e,. aiid ye choosene iunioui-e elevene,

B¥]iteeitan6.og£;[eetsitti%:]ya=:!,']'oS:hJ:°uwsoerest°::-]dreefceoa]::.I.ntllisyeal.'s
*****

We wishi to accord a hearty welcome to Mr. Darlington
Who tci'ok 11'P. his duties v\`rith us at the begillning of the tei.in.
*S***

Spee.ch Day occurs too late in the term to admit of the
lication of an ai`count, bh`t it has been possible to include

Fhueb f>:roJ8farime aiid list of prizewiiiners in this issue of T/7,e

I,isi¢. -

*.

*

*

*

*

The wcell known doc`trine that tile enjoyment we gain from
seho'ol 1'ife is in direct proportion to the services we reiider to
the Seho'ctl, 1ia-s carlied us yet allother COGfiomeii :-" The

8.I.. slofllnachine-what you pu.t in, you get out !"
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We are very pleased to be able to record that Mr. Allison
has now fully recovered from the effects of the operation which
kept him away from School at the beginning of term, and we
give him our sincere wishes for his future health.
S***S

In spite of the defamatory verse which somehow crept into
V,czy6o of last term, we have decided to publish .this dreary

effort once more. If you carry out youi. thi.eat (" In thousands
of pieces we'11 taria,,") the, joke '11 be on you, because we've

got your eight,pence !
*

*.

*

*

*

Congratulations to S. 8. Wood, an Old Boy of .the School,
and now at the Univel.sity of Liverpool. He has obtained his
8. Eng. with Hoiiours (Class I.) , in the School of Electrical
Engineering,. and a grant for the Department of Scieiitific and
Iiidustrial Reseal-ch. He is the third Old Boy of 8.I. to be
awarded the David Rew Memorial Scholarship and has also
become a Univei-sity Graduate Honor-ary Sc`holar.
*****

We must coiigratulate Di.. H. Cohen, also another Old
Boy. He graduated at the Univei-sity of Liverpool and has now
been made an Honor-ai-y Surgeon of the Liverpool Royal Infirmary.
*****

The inter-House Cross Country Run will uta,ke place, as
usual, before the end of term, and it is hoped that there will
be an even keener competition than there was last year.
*****

FOUND.-At midnight in Whetstone Lane, a bundle of
books belonging to a boy of Birkenhead Institute. It is believed
that their owner is still at large.
**SS*

We have received fi-om Jellicoe a wither:.iig indictment of
something or o.ther, we are not quite sure what. He is very
indignant with some people whom he variously describes as
` ill`conditioned curs,' ` immature children ' aiid ` inebriates

trying .to be nfunny,' and as far as we understand his drift it
is ,most i,riportant that they should not be confused in the
p.uibl,ic mind with Jelly and otber reputable undergra,duates,

We endrely agree.
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HOUSE NOTES
ATKIN
OE:::ebtaeeakmofcaa;]t:{':t££gds:::fpb;,feEa££esrvoan[£¥nhtfciT:::uJcuc:;%=
ful eleven, I found a well-kiiown verse painting the throbbing
life of Spl-ing :-`` The fields breathe sweet ; 'l`he daisies kiss
our feet," etc.
If Spring were really hei-e, our pen might glide more
freely. But at the close of Winter, tlie task of satisfying the
Editor's insistent demand for " House Notes " becomes an
even greater trial and puzzle.

You all. know the Shield teams. But in order that tile
archives of the House may not be defic`ien.t, we must faithfully
record that Snelson and Parry in .the Senior team, and Robey
and P. 0. Jones in the Junior team, carried and upheld the
colours of the House.

We have played three matches, but we're not inclined to
dwell upon them unduly. The Junior team won against Tate,
and lost .to Stitt. Our Inter. team were beaten by Tate.

The day of the Inter-House Run is drawing near. In
past years our Senior team has been below those of ' other
Houses. This must not happen again, and everybody who
has two legs to carry him is expected to line up at the startingpost, even though he may have to be carried back from the

end of lngleborough Road,

K,W,
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STITT

Ail.::]uat]h:u:i]nnguat|hecg{:r;£|na:ntTL=:i:,Snt:ttti¥fi:::zfasL=;#teriE:
lack of 1.ews.

In House football matc`hes both our Juniors and Inters
llave playecl Westminstei--the Juniol-s willlling 4-3, and the
Inters losiiig 9-3, while the former have also played Atkin
(won 3-I) .
We had three representatives in the Selliol- Shield team,
Christian (captain) , Simms, and Milligan, the latter giving
us another example of his remarkable goalkeepiug ability (and
agility) .
Our sole 1-epresentative in the ill-fated Junior Shield X.I.
was P. H. Jones, who is also to be congratulated on having
appeared in Stitt Junior-, Iiitermediate, aiid Senior House
teams. (A School record ?)
During the four years of its existeiice the Senior Cross
Country Cup has been held by Stitt each year. Can we make it
five ? Cei-tainly, if , in the words of our Poster Artist, we "Get
into Traiiiing " at oiice. The younger members must also do
their shai-e .towal-ds winning once again the Juiiior Trophy,
which has beeii ill our-hands only once. What about it ?
I would like to add that I disclaim all kiiowledge of last
term's House Notes although my initials were put to them.
[Don't be modest. We have to be polite.-ED.]
W.D.C.

TATE

T¥oEur¥er£::1-t£:tstemp::xt::s:er;rheF::t:1:i]e]:t:Sboaj¥:¥:Eiesv.rte;
Of his contribution. Of course, only the shol-tness of the term
can be blamed, alld, as this term has been no exception to the
1.ule, I myself offer this excuse in extenuatioll. Shortly after a
ha,1f-tei.in holiday, I was accosted by all unfeeliiig editor, who
in " acceiits clai-k " demandecl " some liouse-notes."
Shield nl.atshes have been the major evelits of the term.
In both teanis we were well represelited-in the Seniors, by
Collinsoii, Harrahill, Slinn, ancl Wheat; and in the Juniors,
by Wheat (captain) , Burrell, Crowhurst, Hardie, Mayo, and

Mortimer.
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+q{) f{,`1. we llave played foul-house matches. In the Inter-Ill,ti(li{\tc section we beat \\trestminster (5-3) alld Atkin (5-3) ,
v\Jliiil`tt ci weakened Jniiior XI lost to Atkin (3-o) , and oil an()tlier occasion beat Westminster (3-o) .

In .the oiie rna,rk sheet we have had this term, Tate came
()ut eas.:.1y fir:st, Moi-timer- obtainiiig the phenomenal numbei-

of lo stars. For this unprecedeiited acliievement he was
awa.`1-ded, by the powers that be, a half-holiclay-he certainly
cleserved it.

The detentioll hounds we spoke of in the last llotes have,
with`a` few notable exceptions, considel-ably " quit the 1-acket "

(to use an Americani.sin) . Maybe the thought of examiiiations
ac`ted like a soporific, or perhaps it is mel.ely Spring. Whatever
the cause, however-,. it augul-s well for the future scholastic
prowess of Tate.
" Aiid so. for the pl.esent we leave you."
J.N.S.
[Are all these leariied woi-ds the 1-esult of a dictionary,
obta,ined by pul-chasilig the Daily Express fol- several weeks,

or is it merely Spring ?-ED.]

N account of the Shield Competitions, our activities have

0WESTMINSTER
been rather 1-estricted and up to the time of going to pi-int

only four matc'hcs have been played. Of these the Inter-media.te
team have lost olle ancl won olle, but the Juniors have lost both
their games, chie.fly b€i`ause one or two inclividuals consider it
ullnecessary to Lul-rl out wllen they al-e p:eked to play. Because
of these 1-evei-ses, our hold on the champioiiship has relaxed
somewha.t, and it is imperative that the 1-emaiiiing matches
should be won.
wiestminster were 1-epl-.eselited in the Senior Shield team
by Roylaiice and Mal-tin, al`ld in the Junior eleven by Lowson,
R.C., and Mar.tin.
By the time I-/tr¢ I/£sor is in your hands the Inter House

Cross Country will have taken place. We hope that Westminster will have tile hoiiour of wiiining the Senior trophy for- the
first time.
We wer`e sorry `io liave to bid farewell this term to Sampsoii, oul- Vice-Captain, who has depai-ted to that larger life of
which the poets have so often suiig. We wish him all success.
L.C.
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BIRKENHEAD.
Bebington.
4 Dool.s from CHARING CROSS.

Teleplioiie

-ROCK FERRv lol3.

R. Henderson,

TEI, : BIRKENHEAD 3139.

A. LEWIS,

FAMILY BUTCHER.

Ladies' and Gentlemen's

Hairdresser,

19 DERBY ROAD,
HR. TRANMHRE.

16 WHETSTONE LANE,
BIRKENHEAD.

`

PRIME 0X BEEF.
GENUINE

Permaiient
Marcel and Water Waving.

WELSH

LAMB.

FRESH BEEF & PORK
SAUSAGE

DAILY.

FAMILIES WAITED 0N
DAILY FOR ORDERS.

Manicure, Massage and

Violet Ray Treatment.

This School Supplied.
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I,ibrary Notes
¥EsfetcTr:c:sp.£r±tBfustpr:EgthahsaspeTae±t]:atfeodrevyeenartsotEpeo:ac::€
various articles of furnitui-e and upon the ancient inhabitants
of the Library has been removed from its resting place and
wafted through the door or windows, we know not which, to
seek aiiother place of refuge. Minute particles of chalk, thousands of them, which once formed part of a copious history
liote, " God save the mark," can be seen hourly borne away
on the pinions of the March gale to glad our eyes no more.
No doubt, with your almost proverbial powers of perception
(or is it deception) " dear Reader " you have already come to
the conclusion that windows, hitherto closed, have been opened.
Our tame " keeper of ..., " sorry, friend Alex, may be
seen daily, almost hourly, imbibing copious di-aughts of air
as fl-esh as Birkenhead can be expected to pi-oduce, and then

staggering td his seat. A wag has suggested that the " air "
is more substanital .than he would have us believe.
At vat-ious times in the day Scientists and hard-headed
Commercial men may be seen struggling against a fierce gale
in the doorway, sorry, my mistake, that was Beake seeking to
evade his Latin lesson.

We feel that mention must be made of a " hike " that certain prefects are alleged to have undertaken. Some individuals
were sceptical, but irreputable evidence in the shape of torn
clothes, worn-out shoes, barked shins, and blistered fee.t was
soon forthcoming. Inhabitaii.ts o£ Parkgate were astonished at
the spectacle of eight sturdy Librarians marching " chaingang " fashion along the sea wall, and workwas suspelided in
the school near by when we roared a welcome 'to a rather
belated " hiker " who had cycled instead. The welcome was
repeated for the special benefit Of the unfortunate people enjoying( ?) " lessons as usual."
Further excitement was provided by a debate on the
question " Music v. Art." The resultant differences of opinion
between our pet lab. assistant and our prominent Nazi Herr
Heckler, concerning cave-men and cave-women, caused amusement and iiot a li.ttle pain.
Many people were surprised to see Ko Clan in a fever
of excitement grubbing around the floor seizing upon any piece
of paper upon which his eyes lighted. He was not, however,

pursuing an anti-litter campaign, but rather seeking a piece
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of litter-ature which had somehow,.stray.ed from the nest of the
" editor vulgaris."
Nojdculjt the world. will beiAthrilled bythe announcement
tliat, MIt. Allison,`is tQ,compose ah symphony'ifi Geograpky to
be perfdrmeid'.b.y.,'the " Commercial. Quartet " led by George,
who,`. by. tfie way, is, c`ontemplating a monumental work on
" T}he.Priiiciples of. Geogl-aphy (if any) ."
As..1-eg.a{rds the Scieno`e, . wQ.can only say this-to mention.
the ustiali stinks` would bei` considered slanderous, ^ and to inT
cludei.no mention Of themwouldi be worse, so ithatT our; position
is daiig`erous .either: way.
At: aid6bate recently the stateme`nt7that:.H. G. Wdls wast
the+, onlp..autfrority.. cmithe fair sex of. which the al+ibrary could
boas;t;.wqs 1-rfute.d'by the. Ghairma.n. . Indeed,we:.have s.carcely
recovene.d' from `the s.hock, o£ Mi.. Walker's statem'eiit..
But.. I, mus!tt. hasten on, moreover the jingle of. keys. rises
abo.ve. the .eIvem present. babel . of` voices, , aiidi a .£a.miliar: refrain
breaks.-'in upon.aiipres.entation of.. T74e J\4jfaci.do : " Any cliff_
sol-ry, goodbye. everybody !'! '
KJO GI,AN;

Vls,

W

•ITH the " matric " Cumming; things look quite Black

Form Notes

for us poor..students, but. really the outlook isqnot quitewhati it` Simms\ to .be. We Wa.rd . off the .bl.ues, .aiid :generally I we
are quite Perryj I: meanl merry; Removing the.ink pellet from
the lobe of m`yJleft`ear, a.nd8trans.ferring it'to the proboscis or
nasal. orga.n of another meLmber` of our` community, I proceecl.itb look a`round mef. Ove-1-on .the-left, ,amidst the swirling
cloud5J of: fog.wihich have elite.red' through th.e .window, ,and :the
fumes of H2S sweepiii8. ill through. the door,I a. h-oarse voice
whispers; " Wodjer get.for numbe.r three ?" Air.equally hoarse
voice`answersi; " Dunno,. butu 1! ca.n tell` you` wlla.t?s at. the

Plazai"
Ihi the` corner`, you mic§ht. see. a weedj7 youthj w.ho; a-s.
usual, is challenging all around him. to`.a bout ofr.fisticuffs.
Thati is`¢the-one and; only Samm`y, our representative on the
Rugby/fieldr! It{ was`Sammy who informed: us. thatJ Pitt wast
the ".Pi'1ate whotweathered: the' stol-in." I. suppose. he was
uli-Pontius, ,11 In©an unconsed.ousi of.; his` mista.ke,.
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1ooafdA8gsi]eo].Tditfu£:t].es.te[ifeerseam+'|:irfouo]ia[;i::rs]tyhew6t±r]fsht:
irias .h61idays vie were immediately daz21ed`by the bright light

it£-tefifl:ill:8oin;uy:ewme5:r:,toab;°i:Susti°yeoxfp::]±Tntqhu±isripnhg:fls°cTeennt:i:
turn c)I miiid, `irifofmed .us Hthat the windowls .had `been cleaned.

ion belialf of 'the .form I worild like to thallk ev€ryofie t:t>fit€riied
'With .the ngood work.

And hotw I will 'bfeak iiito verse, `wii-itten 'ih MafksJandSpensei;iali stanzas. Believe ffie, it's Wool-ivofth leading.
(Foi-give 'these. outb'iirsts, deal-reader-5`) .

We`'fe not all swots in Form Vls.
If you.See some Of us, 'thdt fa,6t^ you can guess,

With Yaflk,
aiidwe
Sainmy,
aiid Gee-gee,
°Wh€ii
vie sta.i-t
make .thiiigs
really go.arid Joe,
tyarik "plays football some.times,
Sa.ffiiny's well kiiown to all,
Gee-gee's the .1otlt who always shouts cht,
And Joe is gettiiig qriite tall.

L.W.

Vla
|'¥Pe°:::en]LWv::i'ed,
Because my I/6so7. entry failed,

But still I go out of my way
To keep the honoul. of via.
So please, sir, do not let me down,
- Or glare a.t me and, with a frown,
Cross this out with pencil 1-ed,

And print another boy's instead.
No.editor could resist such a plailitive appeal fro.in Rogers,
so his ritei.ary efl`ort, with those o.f several other budding
joui-nalists, is included in .these iiotes.

Neai- the beginliing of this term a party of sixtb form
boys
weiit
see a agl-eed
pl-oduction
of was
Shakespeare's
Mac•beth."
All towei-e
that it
excellentlyt.ragedy
played, "and
we
call olily hope that it will have a good effect on the res.ults in
July.
H. €M. Jo`nes visi.ted the liew Mersey Tiinnel, wliic'h is to
be opened by. the King in I-uly.
On Sunday, Deeeniber 17th,I933, the new Mersey Tunnel
was opeiied to pedestrialis for the first time.
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'l`he tullnel is about two and a half miles long, and when
utlll|}lc`tecl will have cos.t over £8,ooo,ooo. There are two eni}.(llli`t`,i ill Bil-kenhead, one at Chester Street and another at

ltell(lad Street; and two again in Liverpool, at the Old Hay111€11-ket, and at the New Qua,y.

We went down the incline which leads to .the entrance at
(jllester Street, and received our first impression of the iiew
i,liiiiiel. We seemed to be going into a vast cavern, lit up with
{i mellow glow, which seemed to come from nowhere in pal-ticu1cL1.. To the height of about six feet on each side .the tunnel is

tilled with rectangular slabs of black polished asphalt. The remainder is cemented and painted a pale yellow. Lamps are let
iiito the wall at about every five yards, on both sides, aiid,
c`vei-y fifty yards, alternately, on each side, is a fire alarm with
a red light about it. An emergency exit opens from the wall
of the tunnel at Hamilton Square and also from the New Quay
Wall. Half way under the Mersey is a county boundai-y
iiiai-kiiig Cheshii-e on the one side and Lalicashire on the other-.
A little further oil, a huge pressure gauge is let into the wall,
registering the outside and inside pressui-es.
A1.though there was a dense fog above the Mersey, tile air
in the tunnel was quite clean, and vel-y little discomfoi-t was
felt by ariyone.
So, aftel- walking for about three-quarters of all hour-, we
came out at the other end of 'the largest subaqueous tuiinel in
the world.
Bell has stopped " ringing," .these days, and all that we
can get out of him are a few bovine no..ses. This compai-ative

silence may be due to the pl-oximit.v of the matric or to the fact
tliat lie is in coiistant coiiflii`t with a certain pi-erect, who will
1.emaiii anonymous. [I'11 see to that.~-ED.] The prefect's hair
su.ffel-s colisidel-ably during these conflicts, but I think Bell
comes out worse.

Now a dl-ama, written by Barker, published by Mcvitie
clllcl P1-ice, alid entitled " The Only Way," I.'m sorry, " The

Wroiig Way."
He liadii't 1-eally desei-ved the heavy puiiisliment in the
'l`il.st place, but, of course, there is still some injustice eveii in
llli,a 1)I.eseut age of ours, a,lid now, when the fatal hour had
ill.I.ivc(1, his agony increased.
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His friends accompanied him for a short way, lout then
they bec`ame terrified and fled, lest they should be questioned
and seized. He eontimed alone down the drsky passage, his
heart pounding feverishly against liis ribs, and his arms`.and
legs tl.emblilig like jelly.

Stlddenly a minor passage appeared on his left. Here, he
thought, was an excellent way of escaping, as the main way
must surely lead .to his di-eaded goal. So he crept furtively
along it, when suddenly a massive figul.e loomed up before bin
and roared : " If you are in detention, hurry up, it started`five
minutes ago."

We are sorry to have to state that "Alf" is getting mixed
up in his Chemistry. IIe stated tha`t the vapour density of a
gas was twice the molecular weight. When asked to correct
this statement, he thought for a minute, then said,, " The
molecular weight is half the vapour density."
We have just heard about the largest tunnel; and now
Blair will tell tis about the` second lai-ges.t bridge, that is, the

Forth Bridge.

This bridge is the second largest bridge in the British
Isles and in the world. Over the Firth of Forth, 5I,ooo tons of
steel have been woven into a giant bridge holding aloft two
railway tracks so firmly tba,.t express trains may safely pass
at a speed of sixty to seventy miles an hour. Even in violent
stol-ms that blow men off their feet this bridge stands firm.
To rivet the steel plates and beams together, moi-e than
6,ooo,ooo rivets were required. From 4,ooc} to 5,ooo men
worked on this bridge, which took seven years to haild. It has
145 acres of steelwork surface to be painted` yearly.
The bridge is one of the most famous of cantilever bridges.
There are two single cantilever spans of 689& feet,.and then
there are the two great cantilevers of I,7Io feet each, under
which the largest battleships may safely go. The bridge was
designed by William Robertson.

From Edinburgh Castle, at the highest point, tke spans
can just be seen, while, below at Waverley station, the trains
have .to cross the bridge to Perth, Dundee, and Aberdeen. To
cross over the Tay to reach Aberdeen, another bridge is met,
which is e`ven longer than the. Forth Bridge, and is the largest
in the world, the Tay Bridge.
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'l`1le lllid-term exalns have not been entirely without
" 1l()wlers." 01ie mis-directed youth translated a certain pas{i"/.yc`, ().I F1-ench as : " the g1-eat pine-trees leaned under the
f()1ai`c of the wind, playing and romping with a noise like a
qwillg-clool. being swung round."

Finally, we wish to contradict the rumour. tha.t a Vla.
1)oy was heard asking : " And what is this ` Matric ' ?"

I<}W, if any, of us can have ever had tlie experieiice of
we shall read what it is like.

FVlb
" i`1-ossing the line," so liere

When a ship ci-osses the equator a very jolly ceremony is
helcl; the captain or one of the officers dl-esses up as King
Neptune and holds his court.
When my watch ended, I was very 'tii-ed and gladly
tul.ned in.. I slept for- some time undisturbed until I unfoi--

tuliately got in the way of a bucketful of water, which had left
its bucket and which was travelling in my direction. That was
the first indica.tion I got that we were " crossing the line."
My mates did not stop there, however. They di.agg€d me,
shivering, on deck befoi-e His Worthy Majesty Kiiig Neptune,
looking fei-ocious as hc sat on his impi-ovised throne (a
decorated capstan) .
My hands wei.e tied behiiid my back, and I was made to
try and catch in my mouth a tl-eaL`1e bull swinging on a line. I
succeeded only in coverilig my face with .treacle.

I, and my fellow unfortunates, then received the " Order
of the Bath." Oinr faces wel-e first smeared with fat and an-

::Z::#hr£:::ssiE:r::%Tecef'ofchee.ni#efnw8e]¥ehpet|udn:o;Pnp]£:i[ayha:a:
&1though we squealed and yelled, the old Sea King had no
iiiercy. Then we were thrown into a huge iron tank coutaiiiing
sea wafer.
This ceremony was 1-epeated until King Neptune tired of

his sport and left us to put ourselves right. That is how I
" crossed the line."
Now Roylance will tell you of ; more common experience,
that is, a visit to London.
Wlien I went to London last Summer, I saw most of the
eliief sights.

The first plate I visited was St. Paul's Cathedral, where
mfiiiy of F+ngland's greatest soldiers, sailors, aiid statesmen
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are buried. I weiit dowii in .the Crypt where Nelson and Welliiigton are buried, and whei-e stands Wellington.'s funeral car.
I next visited Hamptoii Court, which was built by
Cardiiial \Volsey. Hampton Court is fa.mous for its maze and
also fi r the great vine which is now a liundred and forty year-s
old. The gardens alone are well worth a visit, but even so,
they do iiot compare with the Kew Gardens, whicfi are extremel.v beautiful in the early summer.
On another day I visited the Tower of London, which was
built partly by William the Coiiqueror and pal-tly by William
Rufus. I.t is one of the oldest buildings in Loiidon, and has
been used as a fortress, a palace, and a pl-ison. The Crown
Jewels are now kept there.
Leaving the Tower, we turned our- attention to Westmiiister Abbey, which is noted for its splendid architecture.
As at St. Paul's Cathedral, many of England's greatest men
are buried there, but the olle g1-ave that is visited most is that
of tile Unkliown Warrior.
Opposite the Abbey are the Houses of Pal-liament, commoiily kiiown as the " Gasworks." On walking up Whitehall
we passed St. James's Palace and the Cenotaph, and at last
reached Traf.algar Square, where stands the Nelson Column.
Oiie Sunday morning we walked thi-ough Hyde Park,arid
then proc`eeded through the Green Park, until we finally came
to Buckingham Palace, where we wi.tnessed the Chaflging of
the Guai-d, a really magnificent sight.

Now to return to the unusual, Mason wil.1 tell you of his
expel-iences " on horseback."
llorse-riding is a sport whicli is seldom taken up seriously
by the average mall, tllough it is a most elljoyable and beneficial exei-cise. Most people have experienced and enjoyed the
seiisation o.f riding oil a donkey or oli a farm-hol-se. This is a
good way of star-ting, bu.t, unfortunately, very few people keep

it up.
My first experience was on a farm in Devonshire. It certaiiily was not much expel-ience, for I had difficulty in making
the beast move, and my boots were almost worn out with constantly digging its stomac`h. When I dismounted, anotheiman, who had been waiting for the horse, mounted and immediately galloped across the fields. I felt very small but was
not discouraged, and I .tried again sevel-al times and actually
succeeded in galloping before I left.
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A 'few moiiths later- I took riding lessons in Bii-kenhea.d.
`l`11c`y were finer lioi-ses than those I had ridden in Devonshire,
I}l,{uiy of tliem being ex-racers ; thei-efore I felt rathei- nervous
wlleli I fil.st mounted. We hired these horses for the whole
]11ol-lling and I was very sore by the time we finished, therefore

llext time I padded myself well. The groom has sevel-al
•favourite rides, one of which is along the old Roman Road;
£`el-oss the Preiiton Golf Links, and finally a gallop up Level-'s
Road. Tbis is a glorious ride, but the groom allows us to gallop
up the road only and not down, because it is too dangerous.
Later on, when my fl-iend and I hacl had more e:xperieiice,
we tcok two horses out without the company of the groom.
We found it much more exciting for we could gallop wheiiever
and wbei-ever we liked. We went straight to Level-'s Road aiid,
ignoring the advii`e of the groom, galloped at full speed down
the,avenue. Now the horses wel-e accustomed to bi-anching off
half-way down the avenue and goiiig along another road. We
intended to go sti-aight on but the horses evidently did not. My
friend's horse swerved from the grass and went down the hard
1-oad and mine ti-ied to follow. I pulled ill hal-d on the opposite
1-ein, biit it was no use, for the horse swel-ved and stumbled.
For-tuiiately I was able to keep on aiid the horse did not hurt
its legs, tliei-efoi-e the groom heal-d iiothiiig about it.
I am now a very keen rider and I try to get in several
rides ever-y holiday.
Au 1-evoir !

Vlj

L[3Pecsa:i;:oiowoo]:]#:tu:o#aa:scee];tfi±i]asfto::t;orm,
If it wei-e without that certain for-in.

Vlj is the form I'in talking about,
Vlj is the for-in over all,
a Vlj is the form, School can't be without,

Masters, prefects, boys, all call :~
School caii't go on without that certain form; ,
Theit plai`e
amidst a storm,
•If
wet-e would
withoutjust
thatcollapse
Vlj form.
Hello evel-yb()dy ! You are liow listenillg

to

the

Vlj.

Rhythm Boys playiiig our signature tulle.
I'm sorry, something has gone wrollg. You are now listeni.ig to the Vlj. Rhythm Boys receivillg detelltiolis fi-om .the
ciiraged form prefect.
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The form greatly resents having to go on lines alld 1-esents
still more being the last to come iiito School.This new arrangement has had oiie good effect, however-it has actually made
Coug.htrie aiid Burrell come early in the afternoon.
Coughtrie, by the way, since he came bac`k frori the Contiiient, has shown his appl-eciation of Herr Hitler. I,et us see
what lie says.
'l`he whole British 1-ai`e is, without doubt, biassed against

Hitler and liis Nazi movement. One very good reason for this
is the aiiti-Nazi Propaganda in the British press, for it
must be remember-ed that the majority Of the more ilnportant
English newspa,per-s are ulider the control of Jews. [Query ?ED.] That the Nazis wel-e hal-sh in their treatment of the Jews
Ilo oiie can deny, but the Gel-mans thought their national
liberty was being undel-mined. Because of their genius regal-.diiig money the Jews held practically every important post
in German finaiice. The Jews obtaiiied this high status after
the War when Germany, defeated, and threatened with Communism, had no leader like Hitler to draw them together into
a uliited nation.
Hitler was quick to realise the incompetence of .the I,eague
of Nations. [Read the challenge of the Leagu.e o£ Nations
Unioii.-Eb.,] and as he was dissatisfied with the treatment
Germany was receiviiig, he left the League and is now demaildiiig equality of arms and, seeing that Fra,lice, Italy,
Belgium and Britain are all arming, this is only to be expected.
I have seen very little of the Nazis, but what I have seeii
impi.essed me considerably. I found the Nazi jungen eager to
be fi-ieiidly, and their enthusiastic welcome at Cologne will
never be for-gotten by me. All public buildings a,lid most liouses
were bedecked with flags, and a man who can cl-eate such en-

thusiasm and uliity is a man to be admired.
" Heil Hitler !"
We welc`ome bac`k this term Thomas, who has been abseiit
owing to a loiig illness. Here he is to let us iiito some of the
secrets of the insect world. (I'm llot suggesting that he belongs
to it) .
us are
study
the Ichlleumon
flies,
the well
known wiiigs,
para'sites.Let
They
small,
delicate,little
fellows
with netted

which glisten ill the sunlig-ht.
.`
I am looking at one particulal- iiisect, who is continually
inov].ng over the leaves alld branches. He is looking for a good,

healthy caterpillar, and when he finds one ihe makes sure that
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11() (}thcl. of his kind has been there before, for. two flies will

llt`vcr a,ttack the same cater-pillar. He then flies on .to,the back
{)I llis unfol-tunate victim and plunges his ovipositor, or hollow
i|)ca.i., into the body, at the same time pumpilig a number o£

eggs into it. In a shol-t time the young larvae hatch out and
begin to eat their host.
The caterpillar generally allows the injectioii with an astoiiisliing degree of quietude, though I have seen him turn his
liead 1-oulid and strike at his enemy. The gi-ubs soon kill their
host, though they avoid eating the important pal-ts of his body
till last. The.v tllen turn to pupae and ai-e soon seen flyilig
ai.ound as full grown flies, a liew genel-ation to car-ry on the important, but deadly, work of their 1-ace.

Although the " Matric " is still a loiig way off , we are
pi-epal-ed, as Woolman shows hel-e, ill his lyrical outburst

e]1titled :THE CHARGE oli` '1`HB " BRIGIIT BRIGADB."
Half a term, half a term, .
Half a term oiiwai.d,
Into tile sliade of " Matric "
Strocle six alid twenty

" Forwal.d the ` B1-ight B1-igade '

Cliai-ge for-the holioul- " they.said.

Into the shade of " Matric "
Strode six and tweiity.
Forward tile ` Bright Bi-ig.ade '
Was tliere a boy dismayed ?
Not though the candidate knew
Many would blulider.
Theirs to make wise reply,
Theirs to give 1.eason why,
Theirs to pass or die,
Brave six and twenty.

Masters to right of them,
Masters to left of them,
Masters before them
Questiolled and wondered ;
Stol-ned a,t with " how ?" and " when ?"
Subjects beyond their ken.
-
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Back from the jaws Of " Matric,"
Back through the dool. of .the gym,
Not much life left in them,
Tired six and tweiit.v.
To return to a brighter subject, Allen will 1-elate his experiences during a day's huntilig in Wales.
We met the hounds in tlie eoui-tyard of Gyrii Castle, I,lanasa, Flin.tshire. At eleven o'clock the Hunt started and we
entered'a field adjoiiiing the castle grounds. The hounds got
on the trail of a fox and away they went. Suddenly the fox
broke away to the right, thi-ough a hedge, and over a 1-oad into
the iiext field. We could not make our horses jump the hedge
because of the road on the o.thei- side, so we had to find the
neat-est gate. When we reai`hed the other field, the fox was
well away, aiid the hounds lost the scent. The master and his
whips then took tile hounds into Glenavon Wood. After a short
while thel-e was a tremendous amoun.t of barking and yelping,
the hounds having sceiited the trail of another fox. It 1-an out
Of the wood, with the hounds close on its tail, right in front
of the horses of the follower-s who were waiting outside. We
followed and a .few minu.tes afterwards the hounds caught the
fox. The master took it from them, cut off the mask and brush,
and then threw the remaiiiing poi-tion back.
Wheii they had finished tearing it to pieces, they were
taken back into the wood. They found aiiother fox, which they
hunted as far as Newmarket, where they caught it. After a
quai-tei-of an hour's s.top we went out again to a patch of gorse

just outside Newmai-ket. Here the hounds found again another fox, which led them a wild chase for about half an hour,
but which was eventually caught at the top of Treloya Hill.
We then finished for .the day, a,nd returned to the Hotel,
where I was very glad to see a hot meal ready, for I ha,d had
only a small sandwich all day.
Finally, we must congratulate Wheat on his playing for
both Shield Eleveiis. Although the 1-esults were not all they
• might have been, he himself played excellently in both games.

Va
A is for Anderson, comes in when he likes.
a is for Bennett, who looks like Bill Sykes.
C's for colenso, who fancies his chance,

a

•

And also for clare who thinks he can dance.
C, too, is for Campbell-he of the red crowii,
And for Clarke, who's a scholar of renown.

)(I
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I ) is 'for I)avies, he is a great swank,

And also for- Duff-a mad little craiik.
I)'s also De Croos, a proud Belgian is he.
1} is for Evans, as thin as a ski.

[Or as thin as your rhyme !-ED.]
F is fol- Fallon whose boots are size eight.

H is for Humphreys-detention's his fate.
I-I, too, is for Henry, a subtle young fellow.
IJ is for I,owson, like a bull he can bellow.
M is for Mayo (alas, what a swot) ,
And also for Makin who talks lots of rot.
M, too, is for Manley, a dark horse they say,
Also for Makepeace who'11 be " Queen of the May."
N ±s for Nava, a choir boy so sweet.
P is for Pemberton whose voice is a treat.

R is for- Renner, a piano he strums,
And also for Reid-work ? he does all that ccmes i
R, too, is for Robey who'd make a fine girl,
Also for Ruegg whose brain's in a whirl.
S is. for Sarginson, cute little chap.
T is for Tweedle who's fond of a nap.
W's for Warr (there's a lad with a brain I)
Aiid also for Wiiiter who drives us insane.
That is bow we find ourselves in the brilliant light of our
new form-rocm. We are now a perfectly well-behaved form, as
" evil deeds are done ill the dark " and so have no place in our
sunli.t haven. " Sweet William " (Clare) has been affected by
the " Ultra-violet " rays alld skips about like a, Spring lamb.
We shall now give you " An Ode to the Tuckshop,"
written by Warr. IIe makes no apologies to Masefield-he considers. his version is better !
I must go down to the tuckshop,
To the shop by the dining room door.
To the small shop, to the sweet shop,
To the shop with the open door.
I must go down to the tuckshop,
To the shop that is stocked so full,
To the Janny's shop, to the school sho,p,
To th,e shap where trade's never dull.
I must go down for a Caramilk,
For an Oxo, steaming hot ( ?) ,

For a penny bar, for a tupp'ny cream,
' Or even for all the lot.
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HIS bl-ief sumlnary of the history o£ Association football
TVb
will probably interest those interested in the " King of

Winter sports."
No one really knows who introduced football into England, but as evidence shows that the Romans.played a very
similar game, it was probably they who did so. At one time
it was unlawful, being banned by the Author-ities in the 12th
century, as i.t interfered with archery practice.
Charles 11. was the first King tc> arrange a game of football in England. On the other hand, James I. was football's
bitterest enemy, for he said that the game was too rough and
violent, as it doubtless was in those days, compared with the
modern game. Football to-day is completely coiitrolled by
the Football Association formed in 1863 ; all clubs, players,
and officials come under its legislation.
King was the contributor of that ar.ticle, aiid now Russell
will explaiii the procedure during a flying course at Sealalid.
No. 5 Flying Training School of the Royal Ail- Force is
statiolied at Queens ferry, aiid is commonly lmown as Sealand
Aerodrome. The flying course lasts twenty-two weeks, and is
divided into two terms, junior aiid senior.
Tile junior .tel-in is spent on light types such as the Avro
5o4N (Armstrollg-Siddele.v Lylix eligilie) , but more recently
the.Avi-o Tutor, which is replacing the 5o4N. The senior
tei-in is the harder of the two, heavier and more serviceable
macliines, such as the Armstrong-Whitworth Atlas (Armsti-ong-Siddeley Jaguar eligine) , being used. This type was
di.iginally used in the Ai-my Co-opei-a.tion squadrons, but has
now been replac.ed by the Hawker Audax. Another machine
usc{1 i`c: the Ai-mstrong-Whitworth Siskin (Armstrong-Sidde1ey Jaguar- eiigine) , while 1.ecently four dual-controlled Bristol
Bulldogs (Bi-istol J-upitel- engilles) arrived for training purposes.

At the eiid of the term the pupils mus.t make four successful flights of not less than sixty miles, and must have a thorough technical kllowledge of the aeroplanes.
Althougli the gloom of our new fol-in-room has many disadvantages, it does allow the members on the back row .to have
their " for-ty winks " in peace, while many others hope that
it will prevent the Authol-ities from seeing their underlinings
in the marksheets.
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T[[[:L%t,:t.]£hh£:ib]:::en°bteaebn]e;::;i:i¥aft°erd:hei]]Tr=t:e;:f[`e`£±?nwe[a
tll{\t tlle hel-oine of our Fi-ench novel had two black eyes and

{ul appetising look. Then Williams informed us that cupidity
meant love. Yet another pel-son sui.prised^us by asking what
Vj£LS a gaseous gas.

We welcome \back Leigh.ton who has just 1-eturned after a
loiig illness, ol- what was really a sei-ies of illiiesses, for he had
•tlii-ee on`the run. At fil-st .We feal-ed that this bl-eakdown had
:seliiou$1y.affected him, for he solemnly iiiformed us that he
liacl.come backito work ! Howevel-, he recovered, and has since
;amused tis.consider-ably. When a eel-taiii master was trying to
ilocate a per-son who insisted upoii whistling, he offered the
•explana.tioli: " It may have been a mouse."
On another
occasioii, he asserted that a plumb-line was a line of plums.

\Wersuspect,that Astley is trying to surpass Jim Mollison,
.as .he icari-ies on the lapel of his coat two 'badges showing him

to be.a membei. of the " Frog Flyilig Corps." Edelsten, on
the .other .hand, will pl-obably join the Army, for he can train
us in the Gymnasium with the efficiency of a Sei.geant-Major.
We were very much surpl-ised when Owen obtained 98
per cent. in Chemistry, in the Christmas Exams. He failed
`to keep up this' stalidal-d this tel-in, but he is still quite a

„ Star."
We riave <done quite well in football this season, aiid we
are sori-y t`ha.t the football .period has elided, but we are now
looki.ng ,£oi-wai-d to a successful cric`ket season. Hardy 1.epres`ei,ited us i,11 the ill-fated Juniol. Shield Eleven.
So, we, the Junior (but by no means the least important)
:F\iftih, leave you.

Iva
Afn€]|Fb;eMhoar`;[Fmt:re,::etai::r=a:.fkrs:hpe°:-tt::]i££:1:::be]eheacgha±fenveea
the eliormous number of ten stars (out of a possible eleven) ,
for wliich he obtained a well-deserved half-holiday. I think
1.h{Lt he should have a whole teim off ; theli some other-s of us
lnigllt liave a cha,nee !

Carr has paid a visit to Birmingham.
1l`1'ie .first time I werit to Bit-mingham I greatly enjoyed

in.v ,5t€\y there. I spent most of my time visiting the chief points
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of interesti in the.tow.n and-suburbs. ItLis \nofable fbrj its ubrass

and iron foundnies and also for its motorcar: and cycle works.
The Austin motorcar works`j among the finest andA largest: ini
the country, are situated on the outskirts Of the tow.n.
There ai-e many large and beautiful pal-ks, most of which
have large lakes. The wellH known cholocate aiid,cocoa factory,
belonging to Cadburys is `at` BC]urnville, a few miles ,from the
city. Bilmingham Town Hall is ranked as one of the biggest:
in the country and is in the very centre of the city. Thel-e are
many nail aiid st`rew factories, which expol-t large q+1antities ,
of their produc`ts.
Birmingham is well equipped with places of amusement
in the shape of theatres and cinemas.

I+ast, term Joiies gave a descriptiomof Castle Rnshen, `andg
now Wood will give his impressions o£Rushen Abbey.
Rushen, Abbey is .situated about, three miles from Castletown, imthe` Isle of Man. To get to the Abbey, one has, to pass:
through numerous``gardens, whei-eopeacocks c`an be seen. with.
their multi+coloured tails.
After the gardens, one comes to a huge glass house, withq
tropical plants ugr-owing, and, hanging from: the roofi c clusters
of black, juicy g.rapes which make your mouth. water`.
Past that is the Abbey, with its g1.ey and dampj old, moss-

covel.ed walls; which seem to shut out the sun and to try to stop
the gaiety of the su,ri-ounding places, The buildirrg is\ a ruin
about fifty feet high..
• The s.tory goes that offen`ding monks were selibto ;solitary
confinement in.a small chapel`near Derbyhave-n, whic.h is about
four miles away. It is` a,1so said thato thel-e is a tunnel running

from Castle Ruchen to the Abbey, but this has IIotiyet been
found.
Altogetheri) Rusherl iAbbey is a very interesting place both
from its his.tot-ice;1l poi.nt' of view and from tbe be.auty of its

surroundings.

Finally, Hushes .will describe ia racing cache ha`s seen.
The racing cat-..is.,standing at the side o£,the track, giving
an impression of power. and speed.
The ground clearance is, twelve inches.- At: cae`h side
Of the radiator project three exhausts-whic.hc join to cform one
on each side of the tail. On the front, where .the metal covers
the. s.pririgs an'd sh'ock-absorb-ers are two a carburettors., the
third being inside tlie engine..
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'l`hc`,1leight of the sleek, red body is three feet in all, and
ll|{`]ac` i,i ci small cockpit, with just enough room for two people,
iLll(I l`()ull.tless dials on the dash-board, and, of course, the
lil]¢tye steel-ing ,wheel.

Beliind the cockpit is a tail about four feet long to steady
Lllc cftl. when travelling at a high speed.
I`t looks wonderful, aiicl, from a distance, one splash of
|`()tour.

Ivb
HE[RVEb.Wneevaerrecah8aai];:s;Frankasti||sitsmumblingincoherently, Peachy answers questions fluently and writes libellous
poetry for T7®e V;sior, A1.tham has reached perfection with his

plaintive " Me, Sir," vihilst E. G. Williams still thinks a
good deal lnore about games than about work.
The mid-tei-in exams have been the most important event
this term and below we give you accounts of the nightmares
which two of our members experienced-one before .the exams
alid one after them. First, Altham will give his experience, in
Vel.Se :

You silig about dreams that are walking,
You talk of King Kong and Loch Ness,
But 1'11 tell you the tale of a happ'ning,
Which was worse than all monsters, I guess.
'Twas the eve of the half-term exams,

I lay in my bed 'tween the sheets ;
I saw a huge ogre of questions,
Which, to-morrow, might mean many dets.
His coat was of Algebra problems,
Which stretched from his belt to his chin ;
His trousers were Latin declensions,
And boots soled with Art made a great din.
His hat was of German tongue-twisters,
From his lips came maths theorems,
His necktie was " moments of forces,"
And his collar was Chemistry " mems."
But as he reached out for my tresses
I answered one question quite right,
His figure grew thin at my guesses,
And dwindled away into night.
',l`he nex.t is an account of a game Of chess which Macklin
I)liLye(1 with fate, to decide the result of his exams.
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The tel-in exams over, I reti.red to bed that iiight ill at
ease, fearing the results. After sleep had settled on me. I
tl'avelled 1-apidly through space, comilig to res.t finally by a
large chess-board, one of many. Fate sat oil the other side,
phayi\ng tile black pieces-surely an ill omeii. " You must decide your e2L'a,in results with me, befol-e momilig," he said,
and so the game began.
After a slow opening, I lost my Bishop Sol.ipture, but I
replied by cleverly removing a threatening Kliight Geometry.
Then, with supreme cunning.I took Queen Frelicli, the mos.t
formidable of all the attackers, but this was followed by some
1-everses.

Ti-uly fate was beiiig weighed in the balance, first for and
tlien against. Just befoi-e dawn Fate claimed a Check Mate,
then beg.an tlie " final 1-eckoning." Bishop History and Rook
`En.glish alone remained-Fate 1-ose to give his decision, when
down fell the pieces, and I awoke.

Ivj
IFA¥::t:;::ta:i:heex8£:::1t£1;nflf,ormation,
There's a book called T7oG Visor,

Which will make you much wiser,
So buy it without hesitation.
Above, you see some sound advice fi-om Robinson, and I
hope you will all follow it.
In football tliis term we have beaten IIIb. and IIIj. whilst

in our eiicounters with Ivb. we have each won a game. These
results ai-e very satisfactol.y, and we hope tha.t we shall do as
well at C1-icket.

MCDonald visited the M.V. Britannic solne time ago.
The ship was in Gladstolie Dock, llaving arrive.d fi-om
New York a few days previously. On our boarding the boat,
a steward showecl us the cli-ffel-ell.t louliges, which were being

dusted aiid polished. The walls were panelled with elaborately
carved wood. As we passed the ki.tchens, we saw the baker
arrangiiig loaves of breacl, about two feet ill length.

On the dei`k, a teniiis court was mar-ked out, but the nets
liad been taken dowll. We saw the swimmilig bath aiid the
gyninasi,urn, with its fixed cycles, mechanical horse, and
puncliball. We saw also the playroom for children, but .the
niost beautiful 1-oom was the, smokiiig room, with its big
el-ectric fii-e, designecl like a log fire.

Altogether the Britannic is a beautiful ship.
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Next we sliall read about a trip, taken by Hurst, to Win(I|,).1ll|`1.a,

I)uriiig my summer holidays, I stayed at Morecambe,
whcllc`e, one day, we took an excursion train to Windermere.
()11 i`oming out of the station, we took a small 'bus ride down
t() 13owness, on the baliks of Lake Windermere, whei-e we
bo€irded a small steamel-, about half the size of a ferry-boat,
i\nd went for a sail on the lake.
OIL .the way, we sa,w, sticking out of the water, a post,
clenoting the spot where the late Sir Henry Seagrave met his
death in the speedboat Miss England. We passed lovely
scenel-y ou the way ; there are very few houses by the lake,
and these have boathouses.
At last, the stea,mer blew its siren, alid we disembarked
at Ambleside. After having tea at a small country house, we
d-eturned to Bowness. Finally we took the 'bus back to the
station, whel-e we turned to take one more look at this lovely
place.
Finally MCLeod will describe a visit to Wal-wick Castle.
We were first taken. by our guide, through 'the Banqueting
Hall. Seeing the suits of armour and long marble-topped
tables, oiie could almost see the hog's head and the roast beef
being brought in to the Barons and Lords.
We were then taken to the armoury and dungeons. There
were suits of armour, knives, bat.tle-axes, and clubs, as well
as a medley of bows and arrows. In the duligeons were chains
fastened to the walls, while, in rai`ks along th.e wall, were all
the g1-uesome mediaeval torture instruments.
After this thrill, we wel.e takell into the c`astle grouiids,
wliei-e there was a beautiful lawn, sul-roullded by a moat over91.own with rhododendrolis. A walk round the lnoat ended ourexciting visit to Warwick Castle.

IIIa
Hello ! ! Hello ! I !

H]!?1`1`0
Tllis s IIIa. calling. Alas for us ! They say seeillg is
1)c`.Iieving-see ollr detention sheet, and you will believe. Mind
.v()u, wc have so7%G bl-ainy youths in the form. For instance,
W1.{hrllt obtained 98 per cent. for` French and quite disap-

!t):;S{(I)`i:(()t[,{t]|[get:tg:rtotF#Ot]ieen::E£:e;:1.:i:sh:uf]:ro¥'d£¥ahpop:i:rt:
1lLclll,i;,
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Heri.tage is still collectiiig badges, aiid is doiing a " swopp-

ing " trade. It is rumoured that he is trying to obtain enough
to cover him. 1£ .that is so, I advise him to give up th.e attempt
-there are not eiiough badges in existence.
Our football is still " going strong," and we have won
many matches, although, of late, we have taken up the role
of admirers rather .than players,
I.,

Adios !

IIIb

'

A is
8 is
C is
D
E is
is

for Adams, with knees always cut.
for Bryan, a tall, lanky mutt.
for Carver, so handsome of face.
for
Dent, insoccer
Maths has
setshis
theheart.
pace.
for Evans,

F's for Foi-shaw or Frowe, who are poles apart.
G is for Griffiths, with absents galore,

And also for Gullan-at gym he's not poor.
G, too, is for Gurney who thinks he's a wit.
H is for Hallam, Hirs.t, Hudson, a trio so fit.
M is for May, at detentions he's llot.

R is for Ryan, at History a swot,
And also for Rowlands, a comical lad.
S is for Smith, some think he's gone mad.
W's for Waller, with hair always posh,
And also for Wevill-his Physics ? My gosh !

Form alphabets seem to be very popular this term, and
we must be in the fashion, so above you see our effort.

May and Gurney are still up to their tricks. They regularly occupy the detention room, amuse the form, and annoy
the master and form prefect. [1 heartily endorse that.-ED.]
Gurney recently informed us that the Israelites wandered
about the Sahara Desert.
Since several of our top boys have left us to go to IIIj.,
Forshaw has been top of the form. By t.he way, here is a
limerick about Bell, one of those who has gone. It will probably cause a feud between IIIj. alld ourselves, but we'11 risk
that.

'1,
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A boy, from our form, called Bell
I)oes his work exceedingly well.
` Heis'nowinlllj.

Where we hope he won't stay,
For that is a miserable cell.
['1 hear.tily endorse that, too, when I think of the tl.ouble
I hard to get some form iiotes fi-om IIIj.-ED.]
"HE

OTe¥t::Off:]#i:rtser;:i:ea,sbbueteioos:[tyoT[O[dbe.rate.wehavedeMillar, our champion at obtaiiiing stars, being top of the
form, unfortuiiately lef.t us at the end of last term, much to our
loss. To make up for his departui.e, three of the top boys from
IIIb. have joined the form,and we give them a hearty welcome.
Mill-er (" Samson ") .has found a new excuse fol-dodging

wol.k. During an arithmedc period, he suddenly realised that
he could not see, and went outside ten minutes to ,reouperate.
Tal-pey and Kavanagh, .the bold, bad boys of the form, are
still having trouble with masters and prefects. On ,the other
hand, Bradshaw, a,n individual who grows peaches in his backgarden (and .bats in his belfry) , is still as shy aild .timid as
ever.
We ai-e now eagerly awaitillg the C1-oss Country Run, and
hope to establish out.selves as the best Third Form.

Finally, here is a typical scene in IIIj. class-room, put to
verse by Mackay :
" Who moved those desks, I'd like to know ?

Please move them back and don't be slow,
I hope this room is not for pigs,
O)r a .place where elephants do jigs.
If you feel lively, please take my tip,
Pushing desks rou`nd the gym, would be a fine trip.
Silence, boys, sileiice ! All talking must cease,
I neve,1-have one little bit of real peace.
Oh, my pool-head, I'm sure I shall faint,
With a row like that you would madden a Saint.
I want you to read through this chapter alone,
For the piano behind inakes an awful drone.
N® 'seribbling on paper, for such is the art
Of haiia;tic `boys who aren't very smart,
Now there goes the bell, I'm afraid we must stop."
Alicl we put down our books with, as usual, a flop.
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Lonidon and the Schoofbogs'` E*hibition

I

ACCOMPLISHED the journey to London on a lorry,a as
the railway fare is rather expensive and I d'id not relish the

idea of cyclirig over two hundred miles. We ai-1-ived at E`aling

after having taken over twelve hours on the journey, but our
speed had been greatly diminished by fog.
After a wash aiid chalige, I set out for the Exhibition.
Of>posite the entrance, there was a large model of the` Sydney
Harbour Bridge. Th.e Bridge was i.11u'minated and small
models of cars were using it, while\ tiny ships sailed under]ie'ath. By means of a clever lighting arrangemen.t, the effect
Of night coming on was produced.
Neai- this model, thei-e were iiine modern racing cars alid
several dii-t-ti-ack 1.acilig motoi--cycles.

Then there was an " a.il`-section," wllich had several
models Of aeroplalies and t.&ro real plaiies, a Hawker " Fury,"
the crack. plane of the R.A,.F., and a Beiitley " Camel' " which
".ras used during the Great War. Thel-e were also a Pets Stand,
a B.B.L`. stand, a Meccaiio stand and a 1.estaui-ant.

1`he iiext morning, I rna,de for the " Tatlei+- " Cinema ill
Chat-ing Ci.oss Road, where a constalit stream of Walt Disney
cat-toons and news films is shown. Comilig out of the Ciilema,
I caught a bus to Bel-tl.am Mills' cil-cus, but the only seats
left wei-e eiglit-sliilling seats which I 1-efused. [Jus.t the very

thing We should have dolle !-ED.] However, about eleven
o'c`1oi`k, 1 had to leave Loll.cloii as the lorry was not making
another trip which would get me back to Birkenhead ifl time
for-the begiiinilig of the tei.in.
J.H.P.Y.

A Few Explosions u)ith T.N .T.
IN LOVING MEMORY oF THREE INSTITUTE CHAPS.

TETuttEtEefeb];:]w:7:)Slag:geb:|]i]:fir:#i{goaktree,
One kicked so hard ;
The ball did soar
And s.truck the oak tl.ee with a 1-oar ! ! ! ?***~
...... And when the smoke had c`1eai-ed away

Along i`ame Prefect Mr. A.
And as he viewed the scholar-s dead,
Th.ree somethings fell upon his heacl,

He looked . . . they wel-e three lnsti. capsThey had olice belonged to those three `chaps !
A.T.C.

I ( )()
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Glimpses of the Interior of a Film Studio
film studios are very private affair-s, and not even
M ()S'l`
friends of the actors and actl-esses are admitted into them,
:I()1. pl.oducers have long since come to realise that players iiever
(1{) theii- best when they are being watched by too many inquisitive people.
A visit .to a film studio is, however, a very interesting
a,dvellture, so let us take a trip to one. In the fir-st place, we
sliall probably find that it is divided into two distiiict parts,
one part devoted entirely to .the taking of sileiit films, and the
otliel. to the taking of talking films. One of the fil-st things
you may notice about the studio is the peculiar slang which is
being used. A producer over thel-e is telling a " juicei- " to

" kill a baby, alid slap on an earmuff."

This command may seem rather brutal to those who do
not. understand the language, but he is mel-ely telling an
electrician to extiliguish one of the smaller spotlights, and put
a shade on another.. In a talkie studio you may hear someoiie
speakiiig of a " sizzlel-," or a " growler " or a " bloop."
These names al.e really the type of the voice being recoi-ded.
A " sizzler " is a voice which makes the " S " sound thi-ough
the teeth, whilst a " bloop " is a voice which blasts. A " gi-owler " is merely a gut.tural voice.
It will soon be noticed that the pl-odui`er does llot "shoot"
too much of his pictui-e at a single time-ill a little while he
will shout " cut," the signal for.ceasing to act. A whistle is
blown before and af.ter each scelle, so that ever-yoiie ill .the

studio may know wllen tliey can nlake a iioise and wheii they
are to be quiet.
Generally thel-e is a great deal of noise goiiig on] for
studios are big places, aiid, Whilst filmiiig is taking plai`e ill
olie pal.t of the building, cal-pentei-s ancl sc`elie painter-s ai-e
1)usy wol.king ill a dozen otller parts. They are preparing new
`ic`elies fol. " shooting " later oil.
Close to the rna,n witll the whistle is the persoii known to
•Jl]liiilcuid as the " memoi.y-girl." It wi]1 be noticecl tliat she
h(\,3 £\ large b.ulldle of papers in her hand, aiid on tliese she
t`nlc`rs vel-y carefully the exact details of every scene. She
nl{\l{.a,s & detailed note of the type of furliiture aiid type of
(lttt`{)i.(itiofl ; where each piece of furniture stands ; what the

v{lri()us players were wearing; and the positions they were
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occupying, throughout the scene. Without these notes it would
be impossible to retake the same scene exactly as it was played
before,--some glaring mistake would almost certainly be
made.

a There are a great number of lamps scattered round the
stud:o. Some hang from the ceiling, some perch up on the top
of the scenery, and otliers are fixed in all sorts of places round
the set. Notice the purplish-blue light which some of them
throw out. This is doiie so. that the actors and actresses will
be photographed better. All these lamps have names, and
whilst those hanging from the ceiling are lmown as " coops "
after the name of the inventol., Cooper Hewitt, the big lamps
on stands are kiiown as " aslicans."
There may be as many as eight or nine sets in a studio,
as well as laboratories, carpeiiters' shops, the Projecting room
(whic`h is used for showing the film to the producers after it
has been completed) , and the restaurant for..the employees.
Sometimes as many as thirty or forty carpenters are employed at once in the carpenters' shop, either breaking up old
scenes, or putting together new ones. A cat-penter's job in a
model-11 studio, however-, is an exceptionally interesting one,
for he is always beiiig called upon to make something novel.

T.K.C.

Evidence of Character
My aim :
To Claim

Fame.
Tame !

My hobby :
Playin' bobby.
Oxford jobby !
Nobby !

My joy :
To decoy

My hope :
To cope,
Not grope.
(Trope) .

My motto
(Say it sotto) :
To be blotto.

Maidens coy.
Oh boy !

W'otto !

D. LIRIUS.

.?

A|PnEF.9dR.4ThoeRjigaavni:gwphaiis:i::waasn:Thi:nwi::g:nio;I::
he received a note to the effect that the landlord wanted " more
space between Pig and and and and aiid Whistle." Do you
know what he meant ?

•I,(!tq
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d `Wrtte am Article tor The Visor
H%a¥L[,Na:db#.::wpeadfc:,ose,£o:toll:gohf.1:I:±e,Posot:;t:£T,sA:o]ue::¥¥
started to start, if you see cwhat I mean. Finding that |oe's pen
was immune to the attacks made upon it by my cglittel-ping
ivories I exchanged same for a Peiiny Graphite which I proc`eeded to ornamellt with the patterii of my dental fixtures . . .
I was awakeiied from my 1-everie by a bunch of okeys
c`1psely .followed by'a black person in blac`k. ` Ha,' I 'thought,
` a vision to aid me in my task.' But vision oi-illusion I made
it`t`he'subjeet of-`these outpourings of my heart.
•< WHO.,

Who went to school befoi-e:the days
•Of dets. and all such things ?

wlio, every5morn,
At break Of dawn,
With' joy the School :Bell riiigs ?
< The Janitor !

Who sells us` tuck ' when play-time comes ?
And fills us all so full ?
Who sia:ys :e``Oh, |1ang !'

Wh.en doors we bang ?
Who.makes our life less dull ?
` The Janitor !

Who brings the mail down every day
At`ten-to-nine o'clock ?
•Who L`ma.kes the School

So wa+rm or cool ?

Who cares for every lock ?
The Janitor !

Who tells you tales of years ago ?
I (And:long before .then too)

`Whow,on;thewar
•`!Gain,s,t Hun ,an.d Boer ?
Ob, My !``what can',t he. do ?

The Janitor i
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Who rings the bell at one o'clock
To call us down to dine ?
Who works so fast

From first to last,
His shadow's but a line ?
The Janitor !
(And so on to the end of time) .
Persons desirous of hearing the remainilig 837 verses
could do no bettei-than apply to scotland Yard.
Doc"l`US.

Junior School Notes
T%Ph:;iTu[:]n::doi:i8]:rt±onguisu€]ua:|n}yht:stb:£S::i}d:F]::%oJduifs±:?
aiid array of hyacinths and tulips, we have incipient oaks in
glass bottles, mustard and cl-ess on damp flannel, and even an
attempt at indoor potato growing ! Gorgeous posters and
da7,zling flower- friezes decorate our walls-in fact " Bright
Classrooms fol- Briglit Boys " nigh.t be said to be our Spring
Term slogan.
The pi.oduction of the annual pla,y and the fact that some
of the staff \,vei-e absent thl-ough illness made last term rather
a strenuous one. Hc)wever, the play was as successful as usual.
Bebind the scenes we were a little tl-oubled by .the responsibilities of produciiig appl-opriate " noises off " in the way of
bird's songs and clock chimes and by the difficulty of pushing
the somewhat heavy-booted houl-s through the clock without
mishap. Biit these were minor troubles ! .The costumes were
pal.ticulai-1y effective this yeal- and tlialiks are due to tbe
pareiits for- their 1-eady co-operation in .this 1.espect.

Tbe prizes were distributed by Mr. Smallpage ; we were
sorry that ill-health prevented M1-s. Smallpage from attending.
Thei-e are foul. 1-ecruits to the Cub Pack and all cubs are
workiiig hard to gaili proficiency badges, of which one boy is
the proud possessor of five. We undel.stand that the cubs are
contributiiig some items to the forthcomiiig Scout Concert,
d.anciiig aiid singing being their particular line of entertainment. Cubs are a.t present oul- only out of school activity.
There are rumours that Form I. has beeii inspired by history
to the extent of writilig a play about the Feudal System, but
tliis term we give dl-amatics a rest, reserving our energies for
an open air pet-formance in .the garden at the end of next term.
Last term we regretfully said goodbye to Miss Ashcroft
who has taught for a long period in the Junior School.
H.M.D.

Ilo,

T II`E V I S 0 R`

The South` Wind.`
|AGtw:1,ttti;!°]:tohveYi}t:dc;iosu°d[sazo%e:Tth]e;sky,
Fanning hot ca.ttle I pass on my way,
Ovel-the fields that al-e brown withJthe hay ;
Passing the. fields where the butterc.ups g1.ow,
And starry-faced daisies rna;ke a fine show,
Round by the church-yard and over the spil.e,
Humming a song in theotelegraph wire.
Over the sandhills alid overv the sea,
Quicker I travel,\ fo1. now I. am free.
Then.twiligh`t c`omes falling, the eal-th is at rest,
And`I with the sun fall asleep in tile west.
M,M., IIa.

Saturday Mornings
UPAaitwea££sht|;ate;
Have a meal ;
Eat a good deal;
Late for school ;
As a rule;
At iiine who dares
Be late for pl-ayers ?
I;essons fly
After prayer-s go by;
French comes first,
By bad boys cursed ;
Then arithmetic,
Which 11 caii't s.tick;

English comes next,
I, look perplexed ;
Ga,mes come last,
Alas ! soon past.;

Lessons at an end,
Hurrah ! the weekend !

I. H.' IIa.
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•A Moder7t {;`Wrrz.fey

ARNOI,D.BBNNET.I.

•I¥ot::h::g:tie::i£§¥:±etsh:h`:::]tT:.;Pe°t:]e][.:.neH:hw°a'sW£:r:e::£Q:hede
Five Towns then in_the throes of Mid-VictorianDpii-de an`'d prejudice. He received a sound education and weflt to``Tondon,
vihere he lived fc>r some years. \`Hec became .a .journalist.:ari'd

progresse.d ; iiievitably to `a writer. George L'Mere'dith :,was `still
alive, .Hardy was univer`sally acclaimed. Kipli,ng ._was,tat qj'his
zeiiith, Wells :and Conrad wei.e coming to the. fore. In this

period, ^Bennett
madehimself
himselfhard
known
byuntil
his tales
df .thecFive
''Towiis.
rfHe worked
an'd,
the time
of `his
;cleat.h, hadn written ^about eighty bocks.

`He will best be remembered for'his descript.ions of.`_his

birthrplace, . suchi: as occur in his ti-ilQgy of `the Clayhapgers.
uThe Jfirst book concerns Edwin, and is a very keen characterstudy of the c`1ash o.f personali.ties between father and son an'd
their sti.uggle for power. It tells the story as far .aspEdwiri`'s
marriage a.to Hilda Lessways. T.he next-book u";Hilda Ii7ess•ways ''€ tells `much the same story. Now the telling. of.the, incidents, first from his point of vie.wi and then from hers, is a
particularly good idea for sketchilig the char-aeter 6f each. T.he
thii-d book.'concei.ns Hilda.'s son George [Cannon. A task. such
as that demanded a good judge of character arid personality
to define cleai.1y the chara.cteristics of the actors. I.As the` 'trilogy
is~well done, Bennett must' possess` those ..qualities. Another. Of
his more famous works is "The Old Wives' Tale." It appears
that Bennett, sitting in a 1-estaurant, saw two middle-aged
dumpy women come in, and it struck him that( once they must
have been
young
and from
fresh.lifeThus
he moulded
on the
'1ives
of .two
women
to death.
Among history
his works
of

non-fiction he published some volumes which he called
" Things that have iiiterested i'me." The things in question

are extensive and pecuriar, ranging from a dissertation on
Grand Opera to a description .of fa +Prize Fight-as he puts it
Joe Beckett and Georges'o carpentier' " disputing the mastery
of two contineiits." During the War years he kept a diary
which was recently published.

TT8
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Belinett's chief characteristics are : his very keen observatictn, his dry humour,.and his knowledge of nature. His observation shows itself frequently. For ills.tance, when talking of
a football match, he says that a man is injured. The crowd
1.oarsLbut not because of their immense moral indignation at
seeing a man knocked out. It is because they demand a freekick against the other- side. His humoui. is not boisterous and
I.s not obtrusive. It merely lies in wait in the middle of the

page, not being spread all over it as with other writers. He
talks Of two young men, both Liberal in sentiment, united in
denouncing the other side. But in time they do not go to the

Liberal Club. They have been c6nverted, but not by the gi-eat
truths of Consel-vatism oi- the magic of some silver tongued
orator-but because the other side have the better billiard
table. His knowledge of psychology is shown by the character
study o£ Darius Clayhangel-. To learn that he, the persecu.tor
of his son, the great bear of the printing office, the scoffer at
llis son's attempts to read the best authors, should keep locked
away the cbildish dl-awings of his son and should cherish them
alone, is a g.reat shock .to the 1-eader. It is a trait of character

which in its way is pathetic.
Bennett has, of course, a high place ill English literature.
This is assurecl to him. He is not in the absolutely top fligh.t
but he is in the class of the really great.
J.G.

SOI,UTION ro DOUBLE ACROSTIC.
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preseiit the Club, is stroiiger tlian evei- it has been. ` A
A T team
Bedrmin±orc Gtwb Notes
fi-om the School played a match against the Sphinx
Club on Satul-day, Februal-y 17th, wll.GIL we lost by six sets 'to

two.

We are hoping to aveiige tliis clefeat on Moliday,, March

12th, when we play a retui-n matc`h on ou`r coui-t, and` shall be
able to field a stronger team. As the season fiilislles with tbis
term, we hope to play one or .two other matches, a,nd make this
season a coinplete success.
J.N.R.

Cliess Chab Notes
TEph:oi`e:esa:LTLboth]::;]£:Ltgb\eveo]:Laat::itscT]C,C:Sustf:i]:lil:stueL::i:::
been more pleasiiig, t.wo matches having. been lost by only foul.

games to three. A Junior team played a match against a team
fi.om Claughton ITigher Grade Sc`hool, and this was also lost,
by fiv.e games to thl-ee. However,.tile outlook for next year is
more pi-omi-siiig, as the majol-ity of this year's team will be at
school next. year, aiid thus the Club can hope for a much
impi-oved. season.
I.N.R.

only fixtui-e`run before half-tei-in was our retiirn matcli
T HE
Harriers. N otes ,
against the Liverpool Universi.ty 3rd team which we beat

by a small mars.in on their own course. Half our team is rather
young, aiid this coui-se, rather longer than our owii and much
more winding, was almost too tiring for them, though they all
i`ompleted the course safely. The Liverpool Iiistitute .team
ran against the Univei.sity at the same time, and though this
fixtui-e was not counted agaillst us, our Livel-pool llamesake
carried off a.clear victor-y over both its opponents.
None of. our other fixtures. has been 1.un, because either
we or the other teams-wel-e unable to turn out on the date fixed.
Ti-ainiiig for the annual Ci-oss Country Races, both Seliior
and Junior-, has. started, but while sc>me runners .train steadily

and car-efully, others are iliclined to trust to luck that they can
complete the course. One run a week.fromu half-term to the
date of the race would easily get people into trainiiig for this
I)-opular ev.ent.

II;. N. I,.

I
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League of Nations Union
O¥eEt.emp::.ttfendgi:tttfee.|eans€]Psfs:Eeof#Gm#;:eoryTwoa:tDO:c]eant]eb::
7th M. Makin' 1-ead a paper on " The British Maiidate in Palestine." H€ 1-elated some of his obsel-vations durilig a 1.ecent

visit to Palestiiie. Agriculture was thriving and the country
was 1-apidly developing her industrial interests.
On January' 25th H. Winter read a paper on " The proced.ure and organisation Of the Peace Coliference, 1919." He
told us of the progress of peace making from. the al-mistice,
November 1918, to .the conclusion of the Peace Treaty 1919.
On February 22nd we discussed certain items of topical
illterest and distributed a numbel- o£ Periodicals.
It is a, deplorable fact that the membership of this braiich
remains at an abhormally low level. There are less thaii three
par cent. of the.`School who are members. We do not suppose
that.there al-e any boys in the School who wish another war,

yet they refuse to take an active part in preventing it. Confai:eiices have failed, statesmen have refused to agree, I-apan
lias at.tacked Chilla; all these are laid at the door of the
I,eague by those who are least competent to judge. " The
League has failed." Has the League failed ? We will challeiige
to a \debate ou the subject ally group or society in the School
who believes it has failed.
H.E.W.

ifr¥ebEOS;¥[e:s2annFa?te;#stp=:i:[r:#wt:s:ar:et[?1:±bs::fo`.:":g'biw:ii]`.#£
a note on a meeting last term (Dec. 5th) , which was too late
to be 1-ecorded in the Christmas issue. On that date, the motion
" That a University .tl-ailiilig is the best preparation foi- a

career " was well supported by Tweedie and Slinn. The convincing arguments of Matthews and Woolman, however, were
instrumental tin defeatilig the motion by sixteen votes to
thirteeli.
T.he first meeting of tliis term (Jam. 23rd) was ill 'the fol-in

Of a debate-".That the emancipation alld employment of
women is t'o be deplored." A lively discussion resulted ill the
carl-ying Of thet motion, Walker and Boggie defeating Heys
and the .Sect-etary, by thirteen votes to five.
On February 6.th, Mr. W. E. Williams gave us a talk
oil " Great events on Merseyside during the last sixty years,"
a subj`ect vyhich proved extremely interesting. Some of our
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members might give papers riext 'session on places in Wirral,
now that we have had .this excellent lead by Mr. Williams. ,
The " half-term " having rendered impracticable a meet-`?
irig on February 2oth, we had the next meetiq.g (a debate) on
Mal-ch 6th, nearly fifty members being present. The motiori
" That tllis house refuses to fight for King aiid Country " was
defea.ted (despite the strong arguments of Mr. Rodgers and

Walker) , by twenty-seven votes to thirteen ;-a marked
victol-y for the opposers-Mr. Hastings and Lunn.
We are contemplating a Mock T1-ial at the end of the
term, by way of finishing off the Session 1933-34.
As a last 1-emark, we extend our thanks .{o Mr. Williams

for his interest in the society both as chairman. and lecturer,
arid express our obligation tc} those members of the staff'who
have atteiided the meetiiigs and given us their assistance. .
•'A.C.

(See.)

Middle School Literaru and Dranalic Societti
ALTHOUGH this term has been a short one, we have been

1-ather more active than we were dui-ing last term. On
January 26th, we held a very novel competition in the form. Qf
Stol-y-tell:.ng. Eight members conti.ibuted and the meeting
was very successful. The prize, presented by Mr.' Towers, was
a Tuckshop Voucher, which the winiier, Makin, graciousljr
ac`cepted. We have had also a debate on the subject " That`.this`
house prefers Mae West to Mussolini and Adolphe MenjQu tQ.`
Adol£ Hitler-." This meeting was attended by a fair` nuqut?er,,::
and the Dictators won the field.
We are now concentrating our attention o.ri `a ftlay f.9r th:`;
end of the term. This play was not produced last t?,r.in.+.oy}pg.,
•.I.

,

:1:i::ft:fri£¥eio¥se,¥isat:ii:O::e:totnhee.ascttat;|¥;:tAcatpupa:£;I:'Pi€
has no less tlian four acts.

Table Termis club

G.L.E.

."

:`:``:`.

'

i.

.£!

T¥bpeTgaub£]:aTceen:isMcr[.uk;ifr]±]s:08:,£riueebsr:Oarflyo?:is,h;#:dsecritoho:`,
played an Old Boys' Team when the School won .by`r6'games:
to 7, gaining 457 Points to the Old Boys' 375. We,hoperto have
oiie or two more fixtures before the end Of term'. Finally, we.
extend our best wishes for the future to Sampsoii, who has.
1ef.t.

R.E.M. .
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Scieritific Socielu Notes
two meetillgs of the Soi`iety have been held this term.
O¥j;1T has
beell partly due to the examinations coming in the
middle of the term, but more to the lack of support on the part
of Seniol-Boys. A meeting which should have been held on
February 27th, was calicelled owiiig to the small attendance.
The first meetillg of the season was held in the form of a composite lecture on the lives of ` Famous Scientists,' the speakers
being Dewhirst, Goodvyin, and G. Evahs. The lectures were
6'pi-eceded by a tea which was pi-ovided by the Janitor and which

greatly added to the success of the evening.
Cathcai-t also provided us with a lecture on Sea Serpents,
a very unusual topic, which was treated in a most interesting
manner and elicited some interesting comments from members
of the audielice. We are looking forward to a lecture by Mr.
Watts before the term is over, on " The Earth as a spiiining
top," with experiments.
J.W.B.

Scout Notes
AtvEothfasc°ki:SdFyxt::£s:ni:a`-ttyowhe:i;mti:°t¥o:.pD;£]££]:g#:
D;vies is occupied with his other duties.
I,ast term we recored the appointment of M1-. Davies as
District Scout Master of Ceiitral Divisioii, and now we have
much pleasure in aiinouncing that he has been fui-ther
honoured by his appointment as District Commissioner for
that Divisioii. It is with much regret, however, that we say
g.oodbye to the previous Commissioner, the Rev. S. Odom,
who has been a good fi-iend to the troop. We therefore wish him
happiness in his new posit..on at Margate.
The in6st important event this term was the G1-oup Social,
when ab6ut sixty Rovers, Si`outs and Cubs spent a very enjoyable eveiiiiig. Our President, Alderman Solly, our VicePresident, the Headmaster, ancl Mi-. Odom were present. Dur-

iug' the evening,, preselltations were made by the Scouts and

S[*t:y,ts°.er¥ifcsess-+hsftc];°hf:'haass:e:]``d}:;I:d°:o°ti]re%::±j;d;hf£:::E:
w.ajs: Cubmas.te.r` The eveliing was notable also for the pi-esentatioiu. o# Assistaj.ut-Seoutmas.ter Warrants to si,x Rovers„
nfl{mely. :. Con.g,btrie,, Magee,, Ma,tthews, Seed, Tomlinson, and

Wetheredll,
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As the membership has increased during the term-a very
pleasing feature~the troop has had to be re-organised. Now,
helped by our new Assistant-Scoutmastel-s, we are working
harder .than ever for proficiency ba,dges.

On Mal-cb Ist, the Birkenhead Cubs held a concert in the
Clymnasium. With the valuable aid of Mr. Darlillgton, we
managed to erect, and afterwards take down, a presentable
stage, without, we imagine, many Of tile School 1-ealisiiig that
one had been put up.
We in.tend to hold our- own Group Concei-t on the evenings
of March 26th aiid 27th, and hope for a good deal of support
.from the members of the school.
D.B.

0

WING, mainly, to the fact that they had expel.ience of
school FOotbali
playiiig togethel- durilig the first term, the tealns have

played better this tel-in. Following liis excellent and consistent
games of last term, Milligan was awarded his School Coloul-s,
an honour which he fully desel-ved. Unfortunately, we are now
otit of both Shields, reports of which matches appeal- below.
The forwards have remedied the defects of last term in that
their shooting has improved, some excellent goals having resulted. In the first XI. out of Io matches played we have won
4, lost 6 and drawll o.
The second eleven has had fewer
matclies, havillg played 7, out of which we have won 4, 1os.t
2, and di.awii I.

The third XI. has played only two games having won
one and drawn the other.
R.E.M.

RESUI,TS.
B.I. versus:
Ist xI.
Tan. Io-Alsop High Sch ..... (A.) I-2
• 17-Holt See. School .(A.) 4-I
24-Waterloo Se. Sch.(A.) I-3
3I-Bootle Se. Sch..„(H.) 5~2
Feb. 3-L'pool University(H.) 5-2
7-Oulton Se. Sch .... (H.) I-3
28-Oulton Se. Sch .... (A.) I-9

Mar.

2ndxI. 3rdxI.
(H.) 3-I
(H.) 6-I (A.) 4-3
(H.) 4-I
(A.) I-I

(H.) 5-I

7-St. Francis
Xaviers ...(H.) 4--2 (A.) o-3

ThiH
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SENIOR SHIELD.
IS"1` ROUND v. ST. EDWARI)'S Col,LEGE.

(At Home) . 8.I. : R. H. Milligan ; A. Snelson, W. D.
Cll1.is'tian (capt.) ; G. Harrahill, J. Martin, R. Parry; K.
Wheat, L. Simms, J. Slinii, J. Collinson, R. H. Roylance.
St. Edward's College : W. Smerdon ; I. Hurst, I. Doyle ;
J. M:tilfoy, a. McCoui-t, V. Atkinson ; S. O'Keefe,I,. Mul1leil-11, E. Woods, M. Fitzsimmons, V. Norbury.
St. Edward's won the toss and elected to play towards
lligleborough Road. Play was even for the first half , Slinii

being unlucky in not scoring with his head after a fine solo
ef±`oi-t. The intel-val arrived wi.th no score having been registel-ed. Shortly after the resumption Nol-bury scored two for
St. Edward's in as many millutes. 8.I. wei-e still attacking,
one or two uiisuccessful shots being made. At this point Milligan made a few excellent saves. Noi-bui-y .then increased St.
Edward's.lead, al?d although 8.I. still colltinued to pi-ess, the
game finished with St. Edward's winners by 3 goals to llil.
Si`ore : B.I. o ; St. Edward's 3.

R.E.M.

JUNIOR SHIEI,D.
2IND R'OUND v. ST. EDWARD'S C'OI+I,EGE.

(At~Home) . 8.I. had a bye ill .the Ist Round and were
di-awn at home to St.Edward's in the 211d Round. St.Edward's
\vei-e a lieaviei- side than our Julliors, and this was one of the
decidiiig factol.s of the game. The visitol.s swooped dowii the
field 1-epeatedly in the first half, aided by tile strong wind,
ag.ainst which our backs' returll kicks were feeble. Half-time
arrived with 8.I. 7 goals down. After the resumptioii,.Wheat
played a magiiific`ent game alld supported his team considerably. However-, St. Edwal-d's illcreased their lead by two
ful-ther goals.
R.E.M.
Score : 8.I. o ; St. Edward's College 9.

Old Bous' Football Chab Notes
I¥n|c:'£[:t£[Ttgotfhi:tce°r]::1;£bbuott££nt:°:hTe`'¢6i¥`:°o'y[sfianndd£:hde±TSL`cuh]:oti?
'l`11a,t it shouldfoe of iliterest to the Old Boys is natural but
w]iilc tile bare 1.esults will be of interest to the School, the
ilic`1itioli Of pla.yers of outstanding merit would convey no
lut`{\1]ili`g at all. That the interest of .the School in the Old Boys
ill()ul(1 be aroused is necessary. This cannot be done too soon,
I()1. tlle Sclloolboy of to-day is the Old Boy of to-mol.row, and
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the future of .the Old Boys' Club lies in the enthusiasm of the
pl-esent-day Schoolboy, both for playing strength and in filling
the executive posts. It is on these latter positions tbat a successful futui-e is most dependent, aiid the path to them is
•through the playiiig fields, oil which the seeds of the deeprooted desire for the success of tlie Club are sown, and who
knows, perhaps even the youiigest boy in the Juniol- School
will be the leader of our ranks in the future.
I hope by the time this appears in p|.int that closer contact will be made between our forces through a match between
the School and tile Old Boys. It is only right that this fixture
should be an aniiual event, but it has been allowed to lapse for
several years. If my recollections are correct it is some .ten
years since this match was played. In those days the present
Club was in its infancy but was even theii a strong fighting
fol-ce, and proved too much for the School. Of those who met
the School on tha.t occasion, three still remain with us as playing members and have render.ed long and faithful service.
From tllis match I hope we both will benefit, the Old Boys in
gaining futui-e members and the School thi.ough meeting older
and moi-e expel-iencecl player-s.

,

Before touching on the actual progress on the playing
field,s mention might be made of the Social ac.tivities of the
Club, which have by no means been neglected. Two Dances

and a series of Whist Drives have been hard during the winter
months, and have proved both successful and enjoyable, and
we, as a Club, are deeply indebted to our Chaii-man, and particularly to his wife, for their enthusiasm and ullstinted efforts
to make .these functions a success.

Our Annual Dinner was held in the School on February
3rd, when " Janny " once mol-e donned cap and a|)ron and
provided us with his usual fare. It was a pleasure to ha.ve the
Headmastel- and several of the Masters with us and we are
gratified that our efforts are of such interest to them and. so
greatly` appreciated.
We have suffered greatly this season through injuries to
our players, a fact which is reflected in the results. Many of
our most promilient players are now forced to find their interest and enjoyment on the touch-line as specta.tors, but we
hope that most of them will recover in time to. help us in our
Senior and Junior Shield matches.
The first eleven is by no means the successful teain we had
hoopoed. Their results, while being satisfactory, are no jus.t

]` 2 ()
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]iieasure of their true ability. It is true that their ranks have
1)Cell upset greatly by a series of accidents, but we look to them
to give us a run of successes, for with .the Senior Shield to be
played for at the end of the season we must find our best form.
In the absence of our older and more experienced players
through injul.ies, we are gratified to see the splelid±d wol.k of
some Of our- youiiger members. To date their record reads as
follows : Won Io, Lost 9, Drawn 3.
The second team results are easily the best they have
achieved since they entered their present league some three or
four years ago. Although they have lost their last three
matches, they have met strong .teams with a much weakened
side. Their football promises that they will in the near future
add to their list of successets. Their results at present are as
follows : Won 9, Lost 7, Drawn 5.

The third team, while they have shown some little impl-ovement have still far to go, but they are to be congratulated
on their splendid draw with Ormskirk Grammar School Old
Boys. They also have been fielding a depleted side through
iiijuries to their own and members of the senior teams, but
wi.th a more settled side they should be capable of producing
more satisfactory results. Of the games played they have won
•four, lost twelve and drawn four.
a Therfourth and fifth elevens have shown distinct improvement and their records are equal to any of their senior teams,
which augur.s well for the future. The respective 1.esults are :
Fourth team : Won 9, Drawn 3, Lost 8 ; Fifth team : Won Io,
Lost 8. Although there is nothing outstanding in the results of
ally of the teams, two of our players have had their individual
merit recogniseduin being choseii to represent the Old Boys'
League in .their recent Inter-League Match. Our congratulations are due`to R. K. Currie and to T. H. Richards on having
been sin-gled out for this honour.
M-any boys will be leaving School in the Summer, and I
should.1ikeio inform them that they will find great enjoyment
in playing for the Old .Boys' Club. They will most likely meet
their present Schoolboy opponents in their respective Old
Boys' teams, and the games provided will be such as they have
played in School matches. To all of them we extend a hearty
welcome to join us ; it is upon them .that we depend for the
future success of the club.
G.F.L.

Bo7.GREAT EXPECTATIONS.

BIRKENHEAD

I F you

sit alone in the Y.M.C.A., it will be because

you want to, for though you can find peace and
quietness .thel-e if you wish, there is positively no

need to nope.

THERE is always somethilig doiiig, and it is a
friendly place, full of youlig fellows who do not find
life a bol-e at all.

THERE ai-e indoor alid outdoor games, socials, i
debates, lectures, religious meetings alid discussio.ns, '~, '
musii`al eveiiillgs aiid i`1asses, and genel-ally a pl.or

gramiiie evei-y eveniiig of the week.

AND for the whole week it costs you about one
quarter of tile 1)1-ii`e of one seat at one session of
`` the Pii`tures.''
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